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BRICK HOME SPECIAL
ro:m"P�tdI2/[er��fhS S�I�� FOR SALE-1952 4-door sedan
superb central heaUng and air-
and 1952 Chevrolet Station
conditioning. Insulated. of Wagon. Both In
excellent con­
course. Large living room with dltlon. SEE MAC. upstairs. 31
fireplace. dining room. spacious North Main St .• Statesboro.
Ga.
kitchen with large picture wln- ANTIQUES FOR SALE-We
dow and cupboards galore. three stili have a few pieces of fine
bedrooms (one panelled). utility antique fumlture and fine sliver.
room and carport. Excellent as well as many other Items In
closets. plus attic storage space. our collection. MRS. EDELL
Brand new condition. A large HILTON. Sylvania. Phone 6691.
lot In fine neighborhood. A good I tp
"buy' 'at $15.000.00. =.'----------
FOR SALE-Two purebred blackChu. E. Cone Realty Co� Inc. Poland China Male Pigs.
Simmons Shopping Center Weight about 100 pounds each.
Dial 4-2217 The mother of these pigs won
first place at the Coastal Em-
HOSPITAL SECTION BRICK plre Fair In Savannah. The
daddy of them was Grand
Champion winner. Both of them
Southeast Bulloch F.F.A. Cha\:j�OR�¥��'StI?s��t.act HARMO
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co.. Inc.
Simmons Shopping Cpnter
Dial 4-2217
'�14-H:-C()UnCilho'lds meeting
___________
at Rock Eagle
The State 4-H Club Council.
the largest meeting of the year
for Georgia's mere than 143,000
members, was held last week at
the Rock Eagle 4-H Center.
post's chief observer, Miss This Is primarily a leadership­
Saunders is also 8 native of citizenship training conference.
Bulloch County and will return One of the highlights was the
to G.T.C. as a senior this year special ceremony for delegates
to complete her major In home who will become voters during
economics. She Is the daughter the year. Betty Jo Brannen was
of R. Frank and Molly Saunders the delegate from Bulloch
of R.F.D., Portal. Miss Saunders County who will become eligible
I. a member of the Etam Bap- to vote.
tlst Church and during her free
time enjoys reading, dancing,
singing and fishing.
FOR RENT-2-bedroom house­
close in to business section.
Available around Sept. 15. CA LL
G. C. COLEMAN. 4-24:!S.
FOR RENT-Large comfortable
------------ room with private entrance.
Ncar business section. Gentle­
men only. Located at 107 North
College. PHONE 4-3355. ltc.
FOR SALE-Lots for colored.
Next to William James School.
Terms. See Ma.y Lee Bishop
at W. A. Bowen Construction
Co. office. 6-12-2tc.
FOR RENT-5·room unfurnished
apartment. Private entrance.
Avnllable now. Adults only. 231
South Main St. PHONE 4-27:l8.
8-28-tfc. MK.
FOR RENT - One bedroom.
Working men preferred. Ideal
location. Phone 4·5534. l tp.
Sunday afternoon visitors get in
on hair-raising one-act drama
at his first shot, the backbone
of a six-foot rattler with eleven
rattles.
When there was no doubt the
snake would strike no more,
Mr. Godbee severed the
venomous head from the body.
FOR SALE by owner-7-room
frame house loco led in Brook­
let. In excellent condition. As­
bestos siding, with bath and
half. Big lot. nice neighborhood.
�Y�toard���ir7n5�1 in(Ormnt��;8jf�� �����������=
PRICE REDUCED TO 510,275.00
eq�i�sigr$tgoJ�ooe�:l f:iJ�,�
ing mortgage ot 4 \4 per cenl.
Monthly payment only $75.40.
Duplex located 1 S. Zetterower.
Mrs. L. B. Toylor. 1311 Alber­
marie SI., Brunswick. Ga.
7-31-tfc.
Will wash at home or bring
car 10 236 N. COLLEGE ST.
By MRS_ BILL A_ BRANNEN
Five actors, two dogs and one
IhiS
crutches, Mr. Brannen got
snake make up the cast for this Into the race and beat Mr.
God-
one-act drama.
bee to the house.
The setting is the front yard
At the b�ck door stood �rs.
. , I
Brannen With a breech-loading
and porch of Bill A. Brannen s gun. Mr. Brannen seized the gun
home near Stilson. I and after quieting down the
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Godbee ��o';;,�n'h���� I��d \!��kge�t ��iu��
and Mrs. Fred Brinson of States- the porch. Soon he spotted on
boro were the Sunday afternoon the ground to the left of his
guests of the Brannens. doorstep, the striped monster,
coiled, with head sticking up,
ready to strike.
The hero of the drama, Mr.
Brannen. had this to say: "It
is harder to control women than
to kill snakes."
A. S_ DODD JR.
Real Estote­
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd 3ubdMsion FHA
Approved
23 N. Moln St. - Phone 4-2471
Other comments:
Mrs. Brinson: "Spunky de­
serves a gold medal."
Mrs. Godbee: "1 wish I hod
stayed in Indiana."
Mrs. Brannen: "Never a dull
moment in the country."
Dr. Godbee: "Why didn't I
roll pills today?"
-
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick Service- T1��tf�;�E��B��ib��U��:��
CURRV INSURANCE AGENCV J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-2300
15 Courtlond Street or PO 4-2265, Statesboro, Ga.
4-17-tfc.
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house I������������with 3 bedrooms and den. 1- 235
Good location. Immediate occu·
pancy.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
FOR SALE-Three bedroom W��l���ti;;;; �Xt;�����egH��vE
house with screened porch 4-3676 or 4-3152. 7-31-tfc.
and garage. Near school. J_W_C_. .
Wanted
Rites lfeld for
Jack D. Woods
Dublin. Ga.
Jack D. Woods, 28, died un­
expectedly Saturday, August 23,
at his home. He was a life·long
resident of Bulloch County and
made his home with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom A. \\Toods
MOTORS
In the meantime, Mrs. God·
bee and Mrs. Brinson dashed to
the back porch and screamed to
the men at the lake for help.
When Mr. Brannen heard their
frantic calls he said to Mr. God·
bee: "John R., rush on, these
crutches are holding me back."
Then unconsciously dropping
near Portal.
Besides his parents he is sur·
vived by one brother, Grover L.
Woods of Savannah; his Rebuilt-
maternal grandmother, Mrs.
Effie Aaron of Statesboro and
Association, Public Recreation
Association of New Jersey, with
the cooperation of the Council
for Advancement of Hospita I
Recreation, Federation of Na·
tional Professional Organiza·
tions for Recreation, State of
New Jersey Department of Con·
servation and Economic De·
velopment, Bureau of Parks and
Recreation.
Exchangecontinued from page 1 his paternal grandfather, and
step·grandmother, Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Woods of Portal, severn I
aunts arid uncles. Automobile - Truck
community in our nation will
enlarge its programs in this field
and develop the widest possible
variety of recreation oppor·
tunities for its children."
Besides the leading recreation
people of the country, dis­
tinguished leaders in national
affairs, science, business, psy·
chology and medicine will be
among the speakers.
The Congress is sponsored by
the American Recreation So·
ciety, the National Recreation 37 East Main St_
Statesboro. Ga_
-GUARANTEED-
Funeral services were held
Sunday at 4 p. m. from the
Poplar Springs Baptist Church
with the postor, Dr. Jimmy Bells
officiating. Assisted by Rev.
Billy Frank Woods. Burial. was
in the church cemetery.
Tractor
Complete Automotive
Machine Shop
Approximateiy 60 per cent of
the nitrogen in mixed fertilizer
is recovered by plants, say Ex·
tension fertilizer specialists.
Motor Parts Co.The following cousins servedas pallbearers: Durden Lanier,
Jim B. Woods, Phil Cowart,
Royace Taylor, Calvin Parrish
and Abb Johnson.
Barnes Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
KILL
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Screen Porches
Extra Rooms
Sidewolks
Driveways
Usc���e�e:I,,:�:e:'�Zing I
ncw 2, 4·D in granular for111.
Won't harm fish or livestock.
Treat your pond and ditches
nowl
RE-ELECT
lACK D. CRAVEY
COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF GEORGIA
•
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
SEPTEMBER 10
•
A Dedicafed
Public Servant
Alderman's Paint Specials
ON
That Famous DUl'alite Paint
If You Need A
CARPENTER
Or
PAINTER
PHONE 4-3074
GEORGE MILLER IN. Main SI. - Slatesboro .. ""
Bt'adley and Conc
FEED AND SEED CO.
For the Month of August
Supreme House Paint __ .... _ ... Regular $5.25
Mildew and Fume Resistance, .. Regular $6.82
I\lkyd Flat Wall _ _ Regular $5.10
Porch ond Floor Enamel .. _ Regular $5.95
Supergloss Enomel ..... _ _ Regulnr $7.95
Dura Satin Rubber Base
with APR _ Regular $5.63
Save More by Buying More From
Now $3.98
Now $5.35
Now 53.89
Now $4.68
Now $6.35
Statesboro, Ga.
sunSTANTIAL REWARD foJ'
1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; the rctul'll of n 3·karnt soli·
taire ring Dnd n dinner ring lost
at Franklin's Restaurant, june·
tion 301 and SO, Statesboro,
Georgia, on July 31. 1958 at
approximately 8 p. m. Contact
S. SPARACINO, 12690 N. Woo
10 Ave., Miami, Florido. PHONE
MUrroy 1-2457.
Now $4.52
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
WANTED - McCormick-Deer­
ing No. 7 mule-type mowing
machine. If you have one
PHONE 4-2827.
JUST
3
DAYS LEFT
M, E. Alderman Roofing ,Co.
West Vine Street
Statesbt..fO, Georgia
Curtis Youngblood's Fabulous Bargains At The
G. E. TENT OF VALUES
JUST
3
DAYS LEFTRegister Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday for Valuable Prizes to be Given
Away Saturday Afternoon, August 30 - Nothing to Buy - No Obligations
A Prl•• - Wlnnlnl
Newlpaper
1958
Better Ne",.p.per
Contes.s
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWAID WI'"19 � 51
� C,/;iou./ 11_ 11�
0.- h__ o-t..II
DEDICATED TO THE PROG� OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
VOLUME XVID-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26. 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, SEP'l'EMBER 4, 1958 NUMBER 42
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According to the Bulloch
County BOB I'd of Registrurs
mode up of Bruce R. Akins,
Zlba Tyson and Mrs. Hamor
Simmons, npproximutcly 10,000
citizens of Bulloch County nrc
eligible to vote in the primary
election hero on September 10,
Mrs. Simmons, clerk of the
board, stated that the list wus
npproxlmatcly 12,000. "Under
the new law which required that
names be cut off who had not
voted in the past two years, we
hod to drop about 3,000 names.
However, we registered approxi­
mately 1,000 new voters, making
the net number of eligible voters
about 10,000," Mrs. Simmons ex­
plalned.
.fohn D. Lanier, chalrmnn of
the Bulloch County Dernocruuc
Executive Committee, which will
have charge of holding the
primary, stated that the polls
here will open at 7 a. Ill. and
close at 7 p, 111. In Statesboro
the polls will be located in thc
courthouse. '
•
The members of the corn­
miuee are:
L. S. Anderson and H. G.
Anderson, Sinkhole District; C.
C. Anderson and Reginald
Anderson, Register; R. F.
Saunders and B. A. Hendriv,
Lockhart: W. L. McElveen and
The Bulloch County Evange.I------------ Francis C. Groover,
Briar Patch;
listie Council will sponsor one of
TI R
J. R. Evans and I. V. Simmons,
���d��fe".;'\�e��7:ls::[:,O,�._:�:� te ev, Duncan ��J��'; O?I��f:ge.: ir:�sto�:
Elder R. L. Mitchell of Cordele Akins. Statesboro (1209th);
will be the guest preacher in 0 here t k Arnold Parrish and W. E. Can-ten-doy county-wide evangelistic 0 wor nedy, Bay; W. C. Cromley and
revival in McCroan Auditorium J. H. Wyatt, Brooklet; W. W.
at Georgia Teachers College in • h B
�. Jones and U. L. Williams, Emit;
Statesboro beginning Wednes- Wit aptlSts J. E. Deal and J. H. Olliff,day. September 10, and continu- Blitch; John D. Lanier Jr. and
ing th'rough Friday, September The Rev. Grady Wheeler, FLOreadchwooOndds. PHo.rtacl;. C'BuCm' sDeed-,19. Services will be held each
evening during the, reVoiy,,1 at
pastor of the Metter Baptist Nevils. John D. lanier Is chalr-
M o·clock. \,hurr.h 1IJ1d. �haJ.rman of the man of the cOl1lllllttee.
Recently the pastors of the
missions �ommlttee of the Interest In Bulloch County
�����_�c����ee�eeb����och����=��cl�M� __� � _
in Bulloch County met and or.
n, announce IS wee t at a member of the house of repre·
ganlzed the Evangelistic Council
the Rev. W. A. (Dub) DUncan sentatives in the national Con-I-------llli----
S H S D] Ito vitalize the church's program Jr. has be'1n named associational gress. Blue eVI· s good as astin this section. Everett Williams, missionary for the association. �ongressman Prince Preston, h h...
outstanding local and state The Rev. Duncan succeeds the the Incumbent Is opposed by
T e Weat er
leader, wos named president. Rev. J. W. Grooms who filled Elliott Hagan of Sylvanl •. Mr. h h
. .
The pastors of the Primitive the position since the resigno- Hagan opposed Mr .. Preston In UpS year: to ave tong oppositionBaptist Churches at Stotesboro tion of the Rev. Ted Page. the 1956 primary and was de- I
and Brooklet, Fellowship. Upper . feated. The returns showed that
------- Lotts Creek, Middleground,
The Rev. Duncan IS the son Mr. Preston received· 31,698
Lanes ond Upper Black Creek
of Dr. and Mrs. W. ('. DUncan votes, Mr. Hagin, 20.679 votes.
Open house at form the mertlbershlp of the
Sr. of East Point • .retired pastor and Spence Grayson. a candl- Stateshoro High, occordlng to
new council. .
at the �Irst Baptist Church of date in 1956 received 13330 Downs the coochlng staff, will be as
Elder Mitchell Is one of the
East POint for thirty yeors and votes." good this yeor as In 1957 when
Mock's Bakery �;������e pr::���sr�' H:�S�n ���: �i;:i�tn p��!�en�f �heth;ou�;:� nutoc�ac�o;'��Ch vo�::� f:tr:�! The thermometer readings ��'!�, ;u°t" t�=ere����e ,;:ya���o��quent speaker and a devout !�t!��to�S��ci���onAt�ann�a n1� race for representative In the '01' the week or Monday, abO good because of tougher
S
student of the Bible. soclatlon of Baptist Churches. Georgia Legislature
for the place Au t 25. through Sunday. opposition.
eptember 9 The executive committee now held by Wiley B. Fordham. A t 31. were
as follows: Head Coach Ernest Teel and
,
which hos the responsibility for He and Mrs. Duncan and their John Paul Ellis is running High Low
Asslstont Coach Roy Williums
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mock, �h:ere��v��lllia�s.'�ad�oe u�co�f ����t, ���d��ico,;�,a���e�, h:�� �f:���t
Mr. Fordham for that
�u=.�!i-2;6': : : : ;! ��t�o��nl� ���i:9c�:s�e;�I: t�!� th��!����!�t e�;�� R:���
OWners of Mock's Bakery, today Ward Hagan, Howord Scott, already moved to Statesboro and Francis Allen Is unopposed Wed....day. Aug. 27 . 81 67
pOinted out that they meet two Howord, Jerry Tidwell ond Bun-
invite the people of this sc_ction Paul Groover, W. A. Crumpton, are living at 4 Preetoria Street. for the other representative. Thursday, Aug. 28 •• 85 88
AAA schools, one AA and that ny Deal. "B" ends moving up
to visit their remodeled bakery Harol dMcElveen and Dan Lee. They
moved here from Vidalia Other races which interest 10· Friday, Aug. 29 .•. 90 67
some of the A teams on the
are Curl Akins and Bobby Joe
w'
The song services during the w�e�e he was the assoc.iational cal voters will be the governor's S turd A 31 94 68 schedule will be' much stronger Cason. The ends will haveon est MaID Street during revival will be under the direc- missionary for the Domell As- race in which three candidates Sanda aY'A ull· 31 92 70 thon last year. height but will be light in
their "open house" on Tuesday, tion of Rufus Anderson, with the sodation which included four are running: Ernest Vandiver.
U y, ug. .
September 9. assistance of Mrs. W. S. Han- counties. Bill Bodienhamer. and Roy Rainfall for the wcek was
THE DEVILS open in States- weight. THE DEVILS ore bound to
b h h I
.
t t
boro with Sovannah High ond At tackle, four men look like feel the loss of John Whelchel
Mr. Mock states that they ncr, Miss Irene Groover.
and He is a graduate of Mercer A ernat y; tel e
u en a n 0.92 Inches. Total rainfall for h f II
.
b
have doubled theirI facilities and
Miss Elizabeth Hagan. University and of the South. governor's race
which includes th th rAt
t e '0 oWing week meet Jesup. the est prospects at present. and Art Jansen, two all·statt!
have added a large refrigerated Primitive Baptists and their western Theological Seminary of
C .. 1. Broome, Garland Byrd, W. 4.:3 mf:C:hcs� N:ra;::_:1 �:. This, according to Teel and Wi!· Hugh Deal, weighing 195, and linemen of last season along
case to provl'de fresh cream. friends from all this section
are Fort Worth. Texas. He has Colbert Hawkins,
.lohn D. August Is 6.46 inchcs.
Iiams, is a big order for their Arnold Clary, weighing 190 are with the fleetness of Lehman
. . Od d H II (H E) S '11 boys. They
later ploy Groves, lettermen. Moving up from the Franklin ond Alex Brown in the
filled pastries. He states that inVited to attend these
services. served as pastor of the church 0111 an
owe .:.. ml lla===:-"T.2!'•.-"JIIr='::I:IIr:;! another AAA team and the "B" team will be Jerry New- backfield and Sammy Parrish, a
they now carry a line of party at Hahira, Georgia and the
Jr. coaches pointed out that Dub- some and Lindsey Johnson. Tho malnstuy at (ast year's line at
and wedding accessories, nap- PITTMAN PARK METHODIST church a� Screven, Georgia. NO OPPOSITION guard.
kins, paper plates, cups, place W.S.C.S. TO MEET MON. Rev. Duncan urges the The I'ncumbent state officers W 'Cl bcards. etc. The regular meetmg of the twenty-four churches ID Bulloch who have no opposition are: omanSUA po���C�n ���I t"9�� �:c;:;I�lldh���A feature of the remodeled Pittman Park Methodist W S C.S
\county
and the two churches Ben Fortson, secretary of state; Proclamation most of the speed of last year
quarters is a lounge where they Will meet on Monday afternoon,
In Candler which are meriib�rs Eugene Cook, attorney general; II k
has been lost. Teel also stated
!ROY confer with customers for September 8, at
4 o'clock, m Ihe of the Ogecchee River ASSOCla- Phil Campbell commissioner of se snac s that Statesboro was fortunate
special orders for weddings and home of Mrs Zach S
Hender- tlon to call upon him for any
,
MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION last season to have no injuries
parties.
son. service which he can rendel (conllnued to )lage 12)
durl'ng electl'on
which accounted partiolly for
Mr. and Mrs. Mock came to
WHEREAS, the United States of America is the the record.
��t�e:yboi�O 19a5�d H�p��e; n��i�; MI"s. Albert Braswell Jr. I· � Ilamed
stronghold of democracy in' the world today, and
of Screven County and Mrs.
de�r�f theESt����".;'roJ�o�r:,�,i� WHEREAS. the United States o( America has been
Mock is a notive of Buchanan, Club.
announced this week that kept free and strong by its citizens throughout the
Mn,aiCkh"niggan'bUHse"nehsOsS bse"necne inI9tlh7". FJorst DI.�,t.\Homemalz-er of theYe·ar
the Woman's Club here will set years as they have resolved their issues and chosen
., �
up provision for voters to pur- their pu blic officials by the power of the ballot box and
Both served in the U. S. Navy.
chase snacks, including dough- W"IEREAS I b t t'
nuts. coffee and soft drinks at c.",
on y y true represen a Ive govel'l1-
the Model Laundry on the east ment may the United States of America continue to be SWlDllll·I'ng poolside of the courthouse during strong and free andthe election on Wednesday, H' . .
September to.
W EREAS. the backbone of our precIOus demo- •
The operation will be under cracy
is in our local government, and to remam
the direction of Mrs. Dean WHEREAS. true representative government can
Fut�h, chairman of Ihe public be continued only by the citizens of this country py the f h·1affairs commltt�e. Refreshments exercise of their cherished American right of voting open or W I eWill be sold In-doors If the
d
•
w��ther is �ad, she s�id. an., . The Statesboro Recreation De-The SeRior Womon s Club of WHEREAS, the Statesboro JUlllor Chamber of partment announced today thut
Statesboro hopes that everyone Commerce is encouraging all citizens of Statesboro to the Memorlol Park Swimming
in Bulloch County eligible to vote September 10, 1958. in the American way; Pool would remain open during
vote will come to the'polls on NOW THEREFORE I W A B M f
the warm days of September,
Wednesday. September 10, to " ".. owen. ayor
0 dUring the afternoon hours
cast his or her ballot. After you Statesboro, commend the Junior Chamber of Commerce only. The pool will be open to
have voted, or while waiting to on its "Get Out the Vote" project, and hereby urge all the public from 3 to 6 p. m. each
vote, patronize our snack bar 't' f S Ii
.
f h'
.. weekday and from 2 to 6 p. m.
for refreshments. The proceeds CI .Izens 0 �ates. oro to take advantage 0 t ell' CItizen- on Sunday. Saturday hours will
of the sales will go into our shIp by Reglstermg and Voting. Ibe
from 10 to 12 a. m_ and from
fund for promotion of com- Dated this 2nd day of September 1958. 2 to 6 p. m. Admission to .11
munlty progres•• " Mrs. Bowen .
. !BOWE ages at all times during Sept.m-"sald_· . (s) W. A. N. Mayor ,b r will be just t�n cents_ ...
10,000 in Bulloch County eligible to
September 10 primarycast vote
•
In
The objectives of the Stole
4-H Club Council meeting' was
to strengthen county 4-H Club
On Friday evening, August 22, programs, to promote oppor­
T.S G.T. W. F. (nil I) Bogle. the tunitles for county club officers
Air Force G.O.C. training repre- to develop skills and knowledge
sentative for this county, con- so that they might more
ducted the organization's first effectively assist with the
community meeting with the as- planning and execution of
slstance of Miss Hendrix. After county 4-H Club programs. To ZACK CRAVEY greets Bulloch County Junior Fire Marshals _ With Georgia the only state In the• a fish fry, Sgt. Bogle explained provide for personal growth and I I h
. .
the mission and nece.. lty of the development of 4-H Club mern-
Un o� spon�or ng sue an event, the second annual Junior Fire Marshal! Conference closed Its
Ground Observer Corps He bers attending the St t 4-H
week s session at the F.F.A. camp at Lake Jackson Saturday. Approximately 400 delegates, repre­
stated that organization �f the Council meeting. To pr�';:ote a sentlng Georgia's 40,000 Junior Fire Marshals and Inspectors. attended as guests of Safety Fire
new post completely closed an better understanding of the Commissioner Zack D. Cravey. In photo with Mr. Cravey, left to right. are Stewart Bennett.
Pat-
MISS VIRGINIA HENDRIX aerial goy between the G.O.C. People-to-People program and to sy Poss, Junior Cribbs, Nancy Parrish, MarshaAnn Shealy. Linda Vickery and Linda Lee
posts located at 'Portal (Mr. K. elect the State 4-H Council Harvey.
K. Trapnell) and Rockyford officers for the coming year.
(Mr. Sid Parker). Ground Ob- The voting delegates attend­
server Corps posts perform ing from Bulloch County were
similarly to radar units during Carol Godbee, Bobby Jo Cason,
emergency conditions and train- Mary Alice Belcher and Thomas
i�g exercises. Peacetime func- Chester. Also attending were
uons of the G.O.C. are: the con- Betty Jo Brannen, southeast dis­
tlnuous reporting of unusual lrict secretary, along with Ex­
aerial .occu�ances such as air- tension agents. Mrs. Gertrude
craft In distress, unidentified Gear and Jones Peebles.
MISS Virginia Hendrix of flying objects, etc. and severe
R.F.D., Portal hne been appointed weather conditions. Observers
to supervise a new Bulloch over a period of many years 81· h SCounty Ground Observer Corps have. through their training. ItC treet
(G.O.C.) post. Offloial announce- been able to save many fellow-
ment of the appointment was citizens from death or serious C kmade by Max Lockwood, the consequences by reporting un- enter rna es
Statesboro and Bulloch County usual observations.
Civil Defense Director. The new
post is located at Miss Hen- I J D Idrix's residence twelve miles B d t.Ja ier ay pansnorthwest of Statesboro on U. on uran ••.
S. Highway 25. Supervisor Luetta Moore and
Miss Hendrix is a native of
continued from page 1 �r.�;�t: �liir���to�t;!�tEC�����I�i�f Into !he idy�lic. sce�1Cs of the
Bulloch County nnd is currently committee are Kermit Carr and Center have announced their men quietly enJo71ng the breezes As he faced the snake, Mr. The Georgia Crop Reporting
employed as secretary-book- W D Granger I f Lab D ti . . ,of
Mr. Brannen s lake and the Brannen started to load his gun, Service
estimates that Georgia's
,. _'" pans or . or ay ac rvtues at ladies comfortably rocking on
.
keeper by Altman I onuac Com Bob Sanders, southeast Geor- the recreation center for Negroes ," h dd I Horrors! the gun caught. The
average corn productjnn per acre
puny, Inc., Statesboro. She is gia representative told the for Monday, September 1.
the front porch, l er� su en y dramatic suspense was relieved will be 30 bushels for 1958.
the �aughter �� B. J. (Buck) and group that HIl. expanded program Beginning at 9 a. m. a bad- r,���e o�t ��telh�f P���I:orOf +�: after he had made two or three I ...Eunice Hendrix of R. I'. D., of the organization would also minton tournament for kids in I '11 b k f h " ke d "desperate jerks on the breech I·
Portal. She attended G.T.C. for include arthritis and birth de- the tun to fourteen-year-old
s lfl. ar 0 t e sna . og and adjusted the gun.
i1lmo�t tW? ��ars wher� she �e- feets as new. disei1s� tnrget�. group and for the �kids in .the ��u��dr ���: �����:n s�� ����� With steady aim he broke,
FOR SALE-1953 Model MT 2- Services gnn to majOI In hOl11e eCOnOI11ICS. Sanders said that the NotIOnal fourteen to eighteen age group ,,' .'
row John Deere Tractor with She is a. 1ll�lllber of .the Nevils Foundation would broaden its At the same time ping pong �ay, "Girls, .,that
s a ra.ttle
VeqluctiPomr e2n_2t.64R4e.asonable. 8P_HI40._tNfcE.I-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Creek Prrmltive Bapllst Church. already large research program
..
snake, the rattles began to slllg.
I;
. .
., .
" I
tournaments Will begm for the
I "Spunky"
and "Monl�ey" the
SAWS FILED-All types of
MISS HendriX nan�ed M,ISS III attemptllll? to. fmd tht! eight to fourteen age group and two dogs, raised such vociferolls
saws flied quickly on our pre- Betty
Jan Saunders to be the answers to v.1! us diseases and the fourteen to eighteen age h
FOR SALE-A very nice brick cisloll FOLEY AUTOMATIC those affecting the central group. !!owls t�?t
she rliS ed to scold
.
veneer 3·bedroom horne, large FILER. Your saws will cut WANTED-Timber and Timber nervous system. There will be a bie clc clinic,
Spunky b,�ck to th,� P,Drch and
hvmg room and three bedrooms, faster, cleaner, truer. P. S. Land by FORESTLANDS He pointed out that continued. I . b
y to car� Monkey II1to the
one pille. panel, situa�ed on a Tankersley PETE'S FOLEY REALTY CO . .T. M. TINKER, care would be necessary for I?C udm�
lectures y represen�a. hOllse 111 her arms before the
lorge lot In ? 'new �ectlOn where SAW FILERS 13 W t M
.
Broker, 30 Selbald Street, States- I" f .
lives of the Statesbow Police snuke could strilte.
value.s are IIlcreasmg. '.
es oore
boro Phone PO 4.2300 or PO
many p_o 10 cases or, year s to Department, bicycle races and
ThiS home has .Ireody been Street PHONE PO 4-3860. 4-2265 4-17-trc come. I he local chapter recent- stunts All riders will get safety
financed, and with n reasonable 5·22·tfc.
.
Iy received $1,600 from national tape for their bikes.
down payment, �urch�ser. �a.n hea.dqu�rte�s to help pay heavy At 3 p. m. there will be an
sove cost of re-fIl1Qncmg. 1 hiS polio bills m Bulloch County. t d b b d b
home will approve for -a new ,vrILL WASH MEN WANTED Th h . I as-
ou - oor ar ecue sponsore y
loan if purchaser desires. For
'" ,
, .
C c. apter I� present y the Negro Chamber of Co�-
full information call A. S. Dodd IF YOU HAVE CAR Between Ages 4.5-70 SlShn� .seven pO.llo
coses. merce.
Jr. at 4-2471. After 6:00 o'clock
Retiring chairman, W. D. At 4 p. m. there will be a
call 4-9081. 8-I4-tfc COMPLETE WASH ... $1.00
FOR PART-TIME WORK Granger, received 0 vote of baseboll game.. thanks for his activities with 1-----"'---------
------------- WASH & POLISH ... _ $5.00 AS CONTACT MAN the chapter for the past three
Inside Vacuumed for years.
JIM WALTERS CORP. Chapter members. other than Lockwoodofficers, attending the meeUng •• °
included Mrs. Kermit R. Carr,
CALL BILLV O'CONNOR
Cail Broad 4211 or Mrs. W. A. Porterfield Jr., Mrs.
POplar 4-2440
Write for App\>lntment Ben W. Twitty, Mrs. Otis Hol-
7-10-tfc' 7-3t-4tc..
lingsworth, L. n. Olliff, Mrs.
.
IJ.
E. Bowen .Jr .• Mrs. T. H.
Brown, Mrs, E. L. Barnes. Mr�.
FOR SALE-Used Benthald and
TIRED OF LOOKING at that DEALER WANTED-200 form- Williams Lewis, Mrs. Ed Olliff.
Lilliston Peanut Combines. See cottor. rug on your floor or
home necessities - Medicines, Mr .and Mrs. A. W. Ellis, AI
T D HODGES CI
lhnt spread on your bed? Then Vitamins. Spices, Foods, Toile· Sutherland Hunter M. Robert·
PHONE Clo;ton, ����n, �:I"{_�}�: give it 0 new look. Call MODEL try _ Products, etc., well known son. Mr. a'nd Mrs. J. E. Striclt­LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN- II' Effl"gham County ond Stotes- land Mrs Frank T. Proctor
FOR SALE-Lots for colored. ING and let us dye It one or boro. I'or particulars see FIELD- .,.
,
Next to William James School. 72 colors. PHONE 4-3234 today. MAN W. A. CARTER, P. O. Box
MISS Almo Hopper.
Terms. See Mary Lee Bishop 3-28-tfc. 420. Griffin. Georgia, or write 1 .. ..
��.\"offi��. Bowen Cons6�i-��21.----------- ����:��)e��pl. ��-li�����\j�
FOR SALE BY OWNER-TIlree
bedroom home. Two full baths,
asbestos siding. Just painted.
Located in very desirable neigh­
borhood on Park Ave. Owner
moving. Immediate possession.
PHONE 4-2079. tfc. MOL.
Moderate In price. too. An at­
tractive dwelling In a splendid
location. containing living room
with large fireplace. generous
dining ell, kitchen. three bed-
::'rc"l:.' �� :n�n�u�:���� I������������
storage room.
F Rth���ho��I�����lln g!w��� or ent V· .. H drikitchen. Irglma en nx$13.000, with $4.800 cash, or 1-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;can be re-flnanced. I' •
Chu. E_ Cone Realty Coo. Inc, FOR RENT - Two bedroom to superviseSimmons Shopping Center
I
apartment on North Main SI.
Dial 4-2217 ���veR:a��n���ge::��: �'k���
INCOME AND INCREMENT 4-2471. A. S. DODD JR. 6-12-tfc. county G. O. C.
Nearly 50,000 square feet of FOR RENT-Two offices at 4
close-in U. S. 301 (maln street) West Cherry SI. Air Condl­
frontage. Earning 10% on selling tloned. Completely redecorated.
price and steadily Increasing in R. J. HOLLAND 8-14-tfc.
value. A fine investment at
$23,000.00
Center of interest in Bulloch County
,
H'I �Bal"y
PICTURED ARE THE CHEERLEADERS from Statesboro High School who attended the recent
State Y.M.C.A. Cheerleaders clinic at Rock Eagle State Park in Eatonton, Georgia. The clinic
emphasizes the importance of clean sportsmanship in tho game and in the stands. In addition, the
girls arc given training in the techniques of leading yells by a staff of college cheerleaders. The
girls in the picture are, from top to bottom: I<ay Minkovitz, Martha Faye Hodges, Dale Ander­
son, .Judy Smith, Donnie Powell, and Linda A l<i 115.
Primitive Baptist revival to
begin Wednesday, Sept. 10
ELDER R_ L. MITCHELL
Fred Beasley
to be buried
Friday at 4:30
Refreshments will be served
during the open hOllse .
Fred Beasley, prominent Bul·
loch County citizen, died at the
Bulloch County hospital Wed­
r:esday morning following a
short illness.
The funeral will be held Fri­
day afternoon ot 4:30 o'clock
at the First Baptis� Church.
Barnes Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
lin. just to name one. will field
much stronger competition than
In 1957.
Statesboro returns 14 l.etter·
men. Six or seven men have
moved up from last year's "B"
team and will add strength. and
one or two from last year's
squad who did not letter will
round out this year's team.
Devils should be strong this fall
at the tackle spots.
PETE ROBERTS. weighing 190
pounds, letterman, will be at on.
guard position when he does
move OYer to center. Donald
Woodward, 180 pounda. and
Robbie Franklin. 155. are the
other two guards who lettered
last year. James Floyd Aldrich.
175 pounds. may move Into one
of the regular gUlrd positions.
Sammy nrannen. 175-pound
center from last year, Is on hand
and will number one man at this
position except when Roberts Is
used as offensive center.
By JOHN DONALDSONand
THERE WILL DE five veteran
backs to corry the load for tha
Devils, with two seasoned "8"
boys to give the coaches n
continued all page 12
When the Second World War broke out, MI's ..
Albert Monroe Braswell Jr. of Statesboro wanted to
"do her part." so she joined the WAVES. Ever since
that time Mrs. Braswell has been doing her part (ann
then some) in her home. community, church, civic and
social life.
This devotion, along with good confront a mother of three chi!·
homemaking practices, has won dre�. ages 11, 8, �nd �, this
for Mrs. Braswell the title of active homemaker finds time to
Georgia Homemaker of the tak� part in many outside
Year from the First Congres- projects and to do I1}Dny extras
sional District. She will repre· around the house.
sent her district in the state Mrs. Braswell serves as presi·
competition at the Southeastern dent of the Junior Woman's
Fair on Homemaker's Day, Oct. Club, ,vice pr�sident of the
9, when Mrs. Iris Blitch, Can· women s orgalllzation of the
gresswoman of the Eighth Dis- First Me�h�dlst Church of
trict will crown the Georgia Statesboro, vIce president of the
Homemaker of the Year - 1958. Bulloch County Mental He�lth
In addition to the many
ADsoeiation and First District
regular household chores that Continued on Page 12
: Editorials
Ernest Vandiver IS our choice for governor
EvCl'y voter worth his citizen­
ship should ask himself "what
qualities should Georgia's next
Governor have?
Of course we all concede that
the principal concern in this busi­
ness of election of a governor of
our state should be the selection
of the best man its boundaries
can provide.
This year, with three candidates
in the race, and since all three
agree on the principal issues lit
stake in the election, one must
seek other reasons for supporting
a candidate.
One must reason that the
governor of Georgia should be a
man of sincerity, not an oppor­
tunist. He should be a man of
wisdom, not of folly. He should be
a man of strength, pot of weak­
ness; He should place his convic­
tion and the welfare of his state
above the whims and desires of his
own, his friends and those who
pretend to be his friends.
One must reason that the
governor of Georgia should be a
man of experience. One familiar
with the intricate workings of the
machinery of our state govern-
ment. One with the confdence of
the people with whom he will be
working.
One must reason that the
governor of Georgia should be a
man familiar with the processes of
economcs, since runnng the state
of Georgia comes under the head
of big business.
Of the three candidates asking
for the votes of the citizens of
Georgia one stands out well above
the others.
Ernest Vandiver is our man.
To us he fllls the qualifications
we have set out. There are many
other qualifications which could be
affixed to him, but if he has these
mentioned the others are but
attributes to them.
We like the way he has con­
ducted his campaign this summer.
The quiet dignity with which he
has presented himself as a candi­
date is indicative of his strength
and his experience.
So when we cast our ballot on
September 10 we will exercise one
of our most precious rights as a
citizen and vote for the man of
our choice-Ernest Vandiver for
Governor.
They deserve
Out" support
The Woman's Club is still try­
ing.
They added about $150 to their
fund to air condition the States­
. boro and Bulloch County Library
at their Fashion Show last week.
But they are still far short of the
necessary funds to properly do the
job.
They are already looking to
next spring when they will spon­
sor another big benefi bridge with
the funds earmarked for this
project.
Now when a community 01'­
ganization- like the Statesboro
Woman's Club has worked at such
a worthy project for such a long
time, little bit by little bit, they
deserve some help. It's not as if
they were working on something
with the funds to go out to some
national headquarters, This is
strictly a home project. And it's
not as if they were seeking funds
to send a member of their club to
some far away convention. This
is strictly for the community.
If you are so moved you can
personally help.
Address your contribution to
the Statesboro Woman's Club,
"Operation Aid Conditioning." We
bet the post office will see that it
gets to the right person.
Good comes from it
The Primitive Baptists of Bul­
loch County are working at one of
their most ambitious revivals in
the history of the county.
On September 10 they will be­
gin a county-wide revival in Mc­
Crean Auditorium at the college
with one of their most powerful
ministers as the guest preacher.
The revival will extend over ten
days with services each evening at
8 o'clock.
Recently the Statesboro Primi­
tive Baptist Church, the Brooklet
Primitive Baptist Church, Lane's
Primitive Baptist Church, Fellow­
ship Primitive Baptist Church,
Upper Lotts Creek Primitive Bap­
tist Church, Upper Black Creek
Primitive .Baptist Church and
Middleground Primitive Baptist
Church joined together to or­
ganize the Bulloch' County
Evangelistic Council for the pur­
pose of promoting the church's
program in this section.
It is believed that there are more
members of the Primitive Baptist
Church here in Bulloch County
than in any other similar area in
the world. Membership of the
seven churches is about 900.
The revival is expected to
attract people from all the sur­
rounding counties, and many fl'On\
far distances.
We commend these churches
upon their purpose and like I'e­
vivals conducted by all churches,
only good can come from it.
Get out and vote!
We commend the Dexter Allen
Post 90 of the American Legion
for their cam paign to "Get Out
the Vote" scheduled for the
primary on September 10.
Theil' idea is that as citizens of
this community it is oUI' duty to
vote. It matters not for whom you
vote, BUT VOTE' is their con­
tention.
We agree.
One who fails to exercise his or
her right to vote forfeits all rights
to criticize any action of which
one disagrees.
Take time out on WedneSday,
September 10, to vote. That day
you may express your preference
of the candidates for governor of
Georgia, for lieutenant governer
of Georgia and many other state
offices. You can choose between
two candidates for the House of
Representatives of the Georgia
General Assembly from YOUl'
home county of: Bulloch. And
there's the choice of Congressman
to make.
It's important that you vote.
And to the members of the
American Legion, as sponsors of
the project, it matters not for
whom you vote ... but it does
matter that you DO VOTE!
LEODEL COLEMAN
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mE BIRTH CERl'IFICATE
I mOUGHT it would take
only a minute, but as usual, I
figured wrong!
Our oldest daughter, Deborah,
is required to have her birth
certificate when she enters
kindergarten tomorrow I so 1
made a quick trip to Savannah
Friday to get it. I thought it
would only take a minute, but
I had not considered the other
folk who had put off this
necessary trip until the last day.
So, there I stood for forty
minutes in line with all sorts of
people waiting to procure Deh­
hie's birth certificate.
A similar experience was
mine in Savannah several years
ago when 1 waited until the last
day to buy my auto tag. That
day I spent two and one-half
hours wailing in line,' dis­
cussing the weather with lOY
fellow sufferers and occasionally
stealing a glance at the Sunday
morning sermon. It's a great ex­
perience-waiting in line.
B,UT, BACK TO the birth cer­
tificate. It's hard for me to be-�
lieve that a birth certificate is
necessary to prove that my
daughter is alive. In fact, my
wife and I often wonder if she
isn't overly blessed with energy.
But, the instructions for ad­
mittance to kindergarten re­
quires a birth certificate, and
Miss Deborah will have hers to
hand to her tencher come to­
morrow.
When you impatiently wait in
line to get something you
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L E. Houston J�.
thought would only take a
minute, you soon simmer down
and do a little thinking. And, as
I stood there, shifting my
weight from one foot to the
other, I considered the subject
of birth certificates.
THE BIRTH certificate is a
legal document which verifies
that a person was born on such
and such a date in such and
such a place in the year -- .
It proves that he has been born!
Some people seem to think
that a Christian must have the
same sort of spiritual birth cer­
tificate. He must, so they say,
.
be able to tell the time and
place he passed from death unto
life, and from a sinner into a
saint. I have heard some people
make such a witness, and then
proceed to belittle others who
cannot give n like testimony.
TO HAVE this consciousness
of Christian conversion is finc,
but not all Christians have
undergone such an experience as
did the Apostle Paul on the
Damascus Road, yet they, too
can witness that they have been
"born again." It has corne to
them. not as a lightning flash,
but as a quiet, calm assurance
that they belong to Christ and
that he belongs to them.
Perhaps the finest birth cer­
tificate which we can present
to the world is a life Jived under
the direction of the Spirit of
Jesus Christ. "By this we know
we abide in him and he in us,
because he has given us of His
own Spirit." - I John 5: 13.
Preston is endorsed
by Morning News
ON WEDNESDAY, Sept. 10,
the voters in the eighteen
counties comprising the First
Congressional District of Geor­
gia will nominate, and thereby
insure the election of a con­
gressman to represent them in
the national government for two
years beginning next January I.
The electorate must choose
between two candidates for the
office incumbent, Rep. Prince
H. Preston of Statesboro. and
a former state legislator, G.
Elliott Hagan of Sylvania. There
is no difference in the stand of .
the two candidates so far RS
major issues facing the South
are concerned. Both are demo­
crats, both are champions of
states' right.s as opposed to
federnl centralization of power.
both are against Communism,
extravagance, sin in general. MI'.
Preston is of necessity running
on his record. Mr. Hagan says
he could do a better job than
Mr. Preston has done, and en
this basis the voters must de­
ciele.
IN EVALUATING the caudt-
���s, a:;eaiJ �V:;I, tl�:e 1���I�k'fe��
years. This will be an important
period for the First District �nd
for Savannah. It will be n period
when federal highways are con­
structed, when Savannah must
tackle its traffic problem throuuh
construclion of a system of ex­
pressways. when slums must be
eradicated and replaced by other
housing in which the federal
government will playa part. and
various other federal-aid projects
must be undertaken. It will be
a crucial period in the life of
this general area. And it will be
necessary for the people of this
district to work closely with
various governmental agencies.
through our representative. in
the accomplishment of these
various projects.
For this reason it is our
opinion that Mr. Preston Is
eminently better qualified to be
of service to the people of this
district and to Savannah In the
years ahead. For 12 years he has
served with distinction in the
House of Representatives. While
we have not always seen eye-to­
eye with him on every issue, his
record as a whole is most praise­
worthy. More important, he has
taken advantage through the
years of the opportunity to
familiarize himself In detail with
the various problems and chat­
lenges that face this district,
and the bearing federal legisla­
tion, existing and proposed, has
on them.
it is doubtful that any aile
man is more keenly attuned (0
the needs of the farmer, the
small business man, the rural
communities, and lhe cities of
this district thon is Mr. Preston.
In fact, Savannah in the past
has failed to take full advantage
of his intimate knowledge of the
federal aspects of local com­
munity problems, and of his
strategic position ill the Con­
gress with respect to them. At
the age of 50, in full health, and
with a dozen years of solid ex­
perience in which he has be­
come familiar with the ins and
outs of Washington, Mr. Preston
certainly is in the best position
possible to render valuable serv­
ice to his constituents in the
years ahead.
In addition to this, Mr. Pres­
ton has through his seniority
moved into one of the top
strategic posts in the House of
Representatives. He is a mem­
ber of the influential Appropria­
tions Commtttee, and chairman
of the subcommittee of that
(troup which handles appropria­
tions for highway, airport, hous­
ing; and ·simliar- federal projects.
Any district may count itself
The Editor's
Uneasy
YOU A GOLFER? Then thank
us for the following which Is a
perfect argument to give the
miss Is when she compialns
about your taking a little time
off. to play the ancient and
honorable game.
We copied this from the Wall
Street Journal and It I. headed;
GOLF AND FREEDOM
"The Singapore City Council,
led by Its left-wing mayor, has
voted to terminate its ground­
lease arrangements with the
Singapore Royai Island Club for
golfers on the ground that goif
is not a constructive pursuit.
The Council says the game
doesn't fit in with the thinking
of New Asia.
"All golfers wiil sympathize
with their Singapore bretheren,
but smart golfers will see an
opportunity here. For the Coun­
cil's view about goif isn't any­
thing new. We'd guess that it
wasn't very iong after the first
Scot banged a ball across the
pasture that he found himseif in
the rough at home, and golf
widows have been asking ever
since what good is golf.
"But thanks to the mayor of
Singapore, we're ready now tor
the lady at our house. And the
next time she suggests we forget
the fairways next Saturday and
do something constructive, we
Intend to point out that her
IN THEIR long range planning
to defeat the United States the
Chair
backswing's just like that left­
wing mayor's. And that unless
she wants to caddy for Com­
munism ,she would do well to
layoff goif and stop under­
mining the ancient and
honorable institution of free
enterprise and to cease her
attacks on the U. S. Constitu­
tion and the Bill of Rights."
EDITOR'S NOTE-We do not
play golf, but in keeping with
our policy we feei It our duty
to take a firm stand on such
a matter. And to the iady-folk,
may we say that We stand just
as firm and will fight to the end
for your right to wear a sack, to
go to weddings and wedding re­
ceptions and wear sharp pointed
shoes.
...
A SOVIET worker left the
factory every night pushing a
wheeibarrow full of straw. Every
night the guard searched the
straw but found nothing and
passed the worker through the
gate. This went on night after
night. After a month, the guard
broke down and pieaded with
the worker: "I'm going to be
sent to the Urals so you can
talk freely to me. 1 give you my
word 1 won't tell. What are you
stealing?"
"Wheelbarrows," the worker
said.
It
Seems
-
THOSE WHO MISSED the
Woman's Club Fashion. Show at
the college on Thursday night of
iast week missed a fine evening
of entertainment. We commend
Ike Minkovitz tor working with
the members of the Woman',
Club and providing them with
the means with which to make
additional money to add to the
ciub's project to air condition
the Statesboro and Bulloch
County Library.
The trio made up of AI
Sutherland, Bernard Morris and
Zack Smith, singing some old
fashioned barber shop harmony,
was a favorite with the audience.
And Eloise Ware's rendition of
St. Louis Blues was profes­
sionally slick and fine show
business. The Bragan sisters,
Jane and Julia doing a sist.er
singing act were in good
character. Mrs. J. O. Johnston
as narrator was as good as all
knew she would be. And our
hat is off to the ladles, the
teen-agers and children who
modeled the fashions. And we
toss it high into the air for the
he-men-folk who dlspiayed rare
courage in taking a part in the
Fashion Show.
.
would
to Me...
mill lockwood
Russian Government
allow us to do so.
Russian leaders continue to
make mistake after mistake in war here and that little conflict
their thinking that, over a period
of time, they will be able to
there she is simply acting as a
disipate our military power and good
coach for Our team by see-
our natural resources. They ing to it that we keep in good
think that by causing us to have physical
condition and in fine
to pour supplies and materials traini�g fitness by making us
into the trouble spots which
exercise Our forces an� our kn?�v
they are able to create around
how to keep our .natlon�l SPirit
the world that eventually .�f'..:�'l" st��ng and 10U� mdu�tr1al and
will spend ourselves out or we military
forces 10 readiness.
will become so discouraged from If Russian has any real am­
a manpower point of view until bitions for world conquest, as
we will in the final analysis just our leaders have led us to be­
give up. lieve, then she is making a real
mistake in forcing us to keep
ourselves strong. According to
the Communist scheme of things
their plan of winning the world
to Communism does not have
a hurried time table. If this be
true then the best way to de­
feat the Western World would
be for her to simply "take it
easy" while the Democracies
grow weaker and weaker. There
is nothing to indicate in our
attitude that we wouldn't make
the same mistake we made after
World War I, that of complete
disarmament. Even after World
War II we called most of our
armed forces home, disbanded
our great air forces and our
navy and settled back for
"peace.
tI This very day one of
the very influential political
parties in England is calling for
the removal of all of our air
power from the British Isles.
IF THE RUSSIANS are plan­
ning a global war, economically
or militarily, their policy to date
has simply been one of forcing
this nation to remain ready.
What the Russians can't under­
stand is the vastness of our
wealth, not just in material re­
sources, but in the know how we
have accumulated to replace
methods and materials which
are used up as we continue our
support of world freedom.
It is difficult, if not impos­
sible, for them to helieve and
understand how we can literally
pile wheat and other agricultural
products in the streets in
America as our warehouses
Simply overflow from over pro­
duction .At a time when most of
Asia is hungry we have enough
food on hand to feed those
miserable people if only the
AS RUSSIA causes this little
This attitude prevails in France
and in other areas of Europe.
IF RUSSIA would simply reo
duce the pressures in the
troubled spots of the world the
time would be short indeed
when she would be completely
able to over-run Europe in
twenty-four hours. We say of
course that we have a North
Atlantic Treaty Alliance which
would prevent this but in ten
years time without the present
pressures exerted by Russia this
would completely collapse.
There arc some things which
we in America must do if we
are going to be able to constant­
ly meet this challenge at'
permanent preparedness. The
Congress is going to have to en­
act legislation calling for Uni­
versal Military training. This is
the only sensible approach and
certainly the only fair one.
Every young man in America
should be prepared in some man­
ner to make his contribution La
this effort for peace. This is our
best chance for keeping the
world free from complet.e
destruction.
On this Labor Day morning
as our Navy faces the armed
might of the Communist world
across the Formosa Straits let
us all remain confident in our
ability to win and let us keep
faith in the principals of freedom
which still lives in this tired aiel
world, for in the end, it is God's
plan that we will be victorious.
There can be no other answer.
UhMm ¥ .....i.tlI
-.
vIrgInIa russell
Thr« the l's of
WHY WON'T he speed up a
little? Then I could stay behind
but if I stay behind at this speed,
a dozen cars will be behind me
and it might start then. That
would be marc embarrassing so
here I go," the lady thought.
As she went around the car,
the horn started blowing just as
she feared.
The man in the slow traveling,
joy-riding car said 1.0 his com­
panion, "Look at that fool
rortunate to have its repre­
sentative occupy such a key
vantage point in the House or­
ganization.
IT WOULD be unlikely that
the First District could improve
its representation in Washing­
ton by forfeiting Mr. Preston's
proven integrity, his experience
and seniority, his knowledge of
the workings of the House of
Representatives and familiarity
with problems affecting this
district, and his willingness to
continue to serve lhe best
interest of all of our people.
For these reasons it seems to
us that the First District would
do well to renominate Mr.
Preston.
-The Savannah Morning
News, Sunday, August 31.
women! Always in a hurry to
get somewhere in her finery!
And listen to her blow her fancy
horn. My horn will blow, too,
Lndy." So he started his horn
blowing, hard and long.
THE LADY driver drove faster
than she liked to drive so she
could get the cal' out of hearing.
"Oh I hope the next filling
station isn't far away. I'll get
the operator to yank the horn
off the wheel if necessary. It's
so nerve racking to be blown
at just because the horn starts
blowing all of its own accord."
THE STRANGER at church
just glanced at the lady sitting
in the pew with her. The serv­
ice was over. The other lady
smiled faintly at the stranger.
The stranger hurried out of the
church saying to herself, "I
guess they are all like her.
Couldn't even muster up a real
smile and not a word. Guess
I'm not dressed good enough for
them .1'11 try another church
next Sunday." She hurried out
of the church and down the
steps.
SEVERAL PEOPLE came to
the pew to speak to the stranger.
The lady who shared the pew
said the new-comer had h-ft
hurriedly.
"You know I don't see so well
since the operation on my eyes
and I was puzzled about who
she was. I didn't want to speak
to an old friend as though she
were a stranger, so I just waited
a minute and she was gone,
gone in a flash."
...
THERE ARE those new folks
who joined the church three
months ago. First time they've
been in church since. The bad
thing is that they take off for a
fling every weekend. The visit­
ing committee can never find
them at home "said MiBS Holier­
Than-Thou to the lady next to
her.
Going home Mrs. Brown said
to her husband, "Do you suppose
Sue missed us too much?"
Mr. Brown replied, "I don't
believe she will miss us too
much and we need to get ac­
quainted in our new community,
you know."
"Oh, I know," said Mrs.
Brown, "But you know it must
be a lonesome world for a little
girl who is blind and unlike
continued on page 3
Brooklet News son, Paul, of Los Angeles. Calif" Leefield News
were supper guests of Mr. and _
Mrs. J. L. Minick ThurSday
night.
Mrs. J. J. Belcher and Miss
Janelle Beasiey of Albany and
Hugh Beicher of Hoboken were b H D S 1.4weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0 serve arvest ay epL 'tw. L. Bensiey.
Miss Barbara Griffeth, who By MRS. E. F. ruCKER
teaches In the Atlanta Schools, THE HARASSED mother tried I.'t!�����������������������
was the guest last weekend of The Leefleld Baptist Church with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. to straighten her rumpled dress.
her mother, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth. will observe "Harvest Day" Sun- A·MJr·. Tau,r,'d,er·Mrs. James Eden- She put her hand to herMr. and Mrs. Dan G. Mc- day, September 14. field and SOn Franklin U at straggly halr, She lookedCormick of Miami, Fla., Miss Sunday School will be held at Swainsboro, vlsited relatlves across the aisle all the city busMary Will Marchman of Spring- iO:30 and morning worship serv- and AW the tidy well kept I d
field, Dan McCormick of States- ice at 11:30. here lust Sunday. 100ki�g at her: Th� mot�e�
bora and Mr. and Mrs. Hamp At the close of t.he morning Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker thought, "1 used to look like
Smith were dinner guests last services basket lunch will be and children, Claudette, Scotty you too. But you can't under.
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. John served in the Leefleld com- and Hubert, spent the holiday stand what it's like getting three
H. McCormick. munity house. Training Union weekend with relatives here. ready to go to the doctor anti
Mrs. W. O. Mallard and Don- will meet at 7 o'clock and the Neily Scott spent last week then t.he car not start. Wheel
nle Mallard visited relatives In night worship service wlli be at with relatlves In Savannah. Sometimes it gets you down."
Alabama last week. 8 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and
Mrs. W. A. Crumpton and All former members and other children. Ann, Jimmie and Bar-
The tidy w�lI-kept iady said
children are visiting relatives in friends of the church are Invited. barn Sue' of Statesboro, were
to herself, 'Oh, you lucky. FAll IS BEST OF All IN THE SMORIESI Thlt trip
Savannah this week. The Supt of Sunday Schooi, Mr. visitors here Sunday. lucky personl What wouldn't I will do you good in moro way. than onel 00 after
The Rev. and Mrs. R E Thomas Lanier, says the goal for Mr. and Mrs. Preston Turner give to have just one crawling fiNhti", ball lind cmpple tJmt havo made Foataoa
Brown and Miss Ann B�ow� Sunday School on this special of Statesboro were visitors hero all over me, oh, just one?" But LAko (amou. from September throulh Novomber.
have returned from a visit with day Is lOt. Sunday afternoon. she comforted herself by think- �I��I�. �1:�I�:io�(til�I�:��::t 'r�r't��t��::�a:fb.�
relatives in Florida. Miss Evelyn Hagan attended lng, "Surely, we'll be in this whoLhcriL'lJulllyotawcoklHoatcchwimminrpool.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan and Mr. and Mrs .James Tucker the Hagan reunion held at
state long enough for us to be craCL mnklng (Irec IntlLruction.), hcreee, hikiol-
Mrs. J. H. Hinton were guests and son, Kenneth, of Port Went-
Dashers last Sunday. able to adopt a baby now be- eupervteed rocrcntlon program. Wonderful food,
last weekend of Mr. and Mrs. worth, visited relatives here Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Allcot :�!��'I�r�:�I� ()OLtIl8CA. Come now-c-rate.. much
Edgar Parrish at Portal. during the weekend. and daughter, Wanda of Pooler,
In 1957 a total of 7,635
Send for FREE COLOR FOLDER
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Brooks Mr. and Mrs. Otto Jeffers of spent the weekend with her growers
In 12 north Georgia
and sons. Bobby and David, Savannah spent last Wednesday parents, Mr. nnd Mrs.
A. J. counties grew out of a total of Dept. S-58, Fontana Village, N. C.
spent last Sunday with relatives TUrner.
156,350,000 broilers. !,;; ;;;;;;; ;;. ;;;;;;;ii;;;i ;!1
in Sandersville. senior class at Southeast Bulloch Mrs. W. T. Shuman has re- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Mrs. Addison Minick and chll- High School. ,
turned to her home here, after
dren, Cathy and Nancy, have Miss Barbara Jones of Savan- spending two weeks in Brooklet
moved to an apartment in the nah spent last weekend with her with
her sister, Mrs. Sollie Con-
Denmark house while Mr. parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
nor.
Minick is in foreign service. Jones. Mrs. George Brannen and
sons, Mike and Tommie ofMrs. Lee McElveen is spend- Mr. and Mrs . .J rry L. Minick Statesboro, visited relatives hereing several days in Atlanta with and children, Mitzi and Landy,
Mr. and Mrs. Jock McElveen. snent last weekend at Farnan-
last Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Marilyn Moore has re- dina Beach, Fin., the guests of Mr. lind Mrs. Bob Kane and
turned to the University Hos- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minick. son, David of Savannah, spent
pital School of Nursing in Au- Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mikell spent the weekend with her parents,
austa, after spending her vaca- last weekend in Douglas. Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Prosser.
lion here with her parents, Mr. Mrs. Truman Mincey has re-
and Mrs. Waldo Moore. turned home after being 111 in
Mr. and Mrs. Billv Robertson the Bulloch County Hospital.
of Lyons and Miss Peggy
Robertson of Atlanta were week­
end guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Robertson Jr.
Elder W. A. Crumpton spent
several days last week In
Florida conducting revival serv­
ices at a Primitive Baptist
Church.
Miss Annette Ross of Macon
spent last weekend with Miss
l{:w McCormick. Miss Ross and
Miss McCormick were room­
mates at Georgia Teachers Col­
lege .
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Mc­
Elveen and Miss Janis McElveen
of Savannah visited relatives
here last weekend.
Miss Jimmie Lou Williams of
Savannah spent last weekend
with her mother, Mrs. J. M.
Williams.
Mrs. W. H. Upchurch and
Miss Rowena Beall spent last
weekend In Atlanta with Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Worthington.
Miss Gwendolyn Perkins of
Savannah is the J:west here of
her �randmother, Mrs. Truman
Mincey, and is a member of the
Russell•.• The Bulloch Herald
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Ronald Starling nominated to
receive F. F. A. Planter Degree
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Leefield Baptist Church to Continued from page fore we get too old." What A change would be
IT GOES ON every day. wrought if everybody would
People passing judgment on each seck to understand hi. tellow­
other. People thinking for other man. Then there'd be no need
people. for judging.
other little girls, too, In her
mind. I just want to know
she'. going to be happy In her
new home."
Ronald Starling, a senior at School, is his vocational agrl­Southeast Bulloch High School, culture advisor.
was one of the 324 Future •••
Farmers nominated to receive Mr and M Le Robertsonthe Planter Degree. This award of B'eaufort � Ce and MissIs the highest recognition given .lane Roberison' oi Savannah.F.F.A. members by the state visited Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rush­
association. One requirement for ing and Mr. and Mrs. Lesterthe degree Is that members must Bland last weekendhave earned at least $500 from Mr. and Mrs. William Cole.
their farm projects and Invested man and daughter Milly, ofthat amount in farming. The Columbia S C spent lastfarm projects are required work weekend ;'Ith' Mr. 'and Mrs. J. L.
for vocationai agriculture stu- Minick
dents. Mr. 'and Mrs. Alton Wood-
The degrees will be awarded cock and son, Johnny, Mr. and
at the state-wldn F.F.A. rally Mrs. Fioyd Woodcock and chll­
which will be held at Macon dren, Bennie. Carole and Caro­
October 25. lyn of Savannah were guests
Planters will be chosen for Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. John
four district state farmers and Woodcock.
one of these will become the Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland,
Star Georgia Planter for 1958. Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing,
At the convention at Lake Mrs. W. B. Bland and Ward
Jackson, Ronald was elected Hagan attended the Hagan
re­
union at Dasher's last Sunday.
Durwood Smith of Birming­
ham. Ala. visited at the home
of Mrs. J. C. Preetorlus last
weekend.
Mrs. Franklin Lee entertained
the members of the Canasta
Club at her home last Thurs­
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Angle and
state reporter. He will attend the
national convention in October
at Kansas City. and all-expense­
paid trip by the state associa­
tion.
Young Starling is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Starling
of Brooklet, and John F. Spence
of Southeast Bulloch High Gotta Go
ON T'Y TWICE
ELECTION EVE- 5ept.9 Vote!
-PHONE 4-3234-
SAVE MONEY
WITH
Mr .and Mrs. William Cromley
and children, Carol and Chap.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pass
and Raymond Pass Jr., spent last
week at Rock Eagle,
* WEDNESDAY,
8:30-8:45
P.M.
WTOC-TV
Channel
11
6:30-6:45
P_M.
WSAV-TV
Channel
3
DRY FOLD I SEPTEMBER 10Miss Deidrn Bryson of Alma
visited her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. R. Bryan, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes
have moved to Richmond Hili
where Mrs. Hughes' will again
teach In the Richmond Hili High
School.
... The Ilew laundry
s e r vi c e thot w o s h o s
dries ond folds
your 'oll1,1y wo s h in q I
7 AM-7 PM
* *
Ambulance 3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
Gotta Go
24-HOUR SERVICE
ENDORSE 12 YEARS
OF ABLE SERVICE!
-PHONE 4-3188-
Model Laundry
AND
Lanier - Hunter
Funeral Home
Cleaners Vote!VOTE FOR A RECORD
.• NOT A PROMISE
Dry215 South Main StreetStatesboro, Georgia
Mr. and Mrs. Alien R •
Lanier and Francl. B. Hunter
WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 10
7A'M-7PM
Gotta go
Vote!
WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 10
7AM·7PM
It's Not How You Get to the Polls -It's Not
Who You Vote For When You Get There
BUT VOTE
This Advertisement Sponsored By
Dexter Allen Post No. 90 - American Legion
Statesboro and Bulloch County
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Rites held for
WHY
Farm and Family Features Political
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Statement Democratic primary
to be held the House of Representativ
on September 10, 1958. and am In a position to a
Preston says farmers to get
1.._-= ..__.
It has been a high privilege compllsh any reasonable und
I" to serve the First District for taking. Should you see fit
Subject to the rules of the the past twelve years and dur- return me for another term
il b k h ks i di t I �
State Democratic Executive Ing that time I have sought at service, I shall dedicate my e
SO an c ec tmme la e y � Comrnlttee, and the First District all times to achieve a posture In forts to the
best Interests
-
Democratic Executive Com- the Congress of the United those I represent. I respectful
.. ... Congressman
Prince H. Pres-
,-----------
----------------------
mlttee, I hereby announce my States which would enable me solicIt the endorsement of t
ton has announced that pay- SUPPORTERS OF
Byrd as a man of the highest [hOld
the second highest office candidacy for renomination for to make the voices of those I people of the First District.
character, honesty, and Integrity In our state. He lorecast a the position of representative represent as effective as pos- Sincerely,
ments will begin Immediately to GARLAND BIRD and one who had the ability, statewide, resounding victory for from the First District of Gear- sible In Washington. I am now
PRINCE H. PRESTO
farmers who have not received HOLD MEETING experience and background to Byr come September 10. gla in the 86th Congress in the one of the senior members of 9-IO-p.
their checks under the acreage At a meeting last week of 1.., _
reserve portion of the Soli Bank
Statesboro and Bulloch County II
program. supporters
at Garland T. Byrd,
The Statesboro Congressman candidate tor Lt. Governor In
Roscoe Ellison, 28, died satur- sold,' "all county A.S.C. otrlces
tho September 10 Democratic
day In an Atlanta hospital after have been
notified to begin rlmkawry, Will Woodcock and
making payments Immediately to
ae ynn were named to serve
a long Illness. He was a native larmets whose payments were as co-chairmen
of the Bulloch
01 Emanuel County but had been being upheld." County Byrd
lor Lt. Governor
living In Statesboro lor the past "I am happy to make Ihls organization.
seven years. He was a member announcement," Mr. Preston
Mr. Woodcock Slated that
of the Bible Baptist Church. said. "Many 01 my larmer
Byrd has very strong support In
Surviving are his wife Mrs Irlends who were counting on
all sections 01 the county and
Winnie Brinson Ellison; tw� their Soli Bank payments have �all h� e�pected Bbyrd to carry
children Larry R and Pamela suffered needless hardships due
u oc ounty y an over­
Nell both 01 State'sboro; mother to the policies of the Benson w�lml� majorlt�. d G Iand' stepfather, Mr. and Mrs. Administration." r. ynn pra se ar and
Floyd Lamb of Columbia, S. C.; Mr. Preston. a senior mem-
three sisters Mrs. George ber of the powerful Appropria- L I LibBailey and M�. Berdle Edwards, tions Committee, with which .11 oca raryboth of Columbia and Mrs. Olin money bills originate, said the
Cossenham of Augusta; two payments have been made pos-
brothers, Robert of Columbia sible through passage of R spotli htand J. L. of Augusta ;several supplemental appropriations bill, g S
hall brothers and half sisters. passed by the [ust-completed
Barnes Funeral Home wns In session of Congress and signed b k hcharge of arrangements. Into law by the president. 00 S on umor
this was the second time Ihls
year that Congressman Preston Humorous novels amusi
went to bat for the fanners to reminiscences comic
I
verse an�
get additional funds lor Soli collections at cartoons a;e �n
Bank payments. Early this year, year-round demand at the
he teamed up with Senatur Statesboro Regional Library A
Ric�ard B. Russell to provide recent best seller Is "Kids Say
additional lunds to allow all the Damdest Things," by Art
farmers whose payments. :-",ere Linkletter, a compilation of
cut off, to sign up to participate humorous comments by school
In the Soli Bank pragram. children interviewed by the CBS
emcee on his "House Party"
The Statesboro Regional Li- television programs.
brary is an infonnatIon center- Two other recent books of
not a mere 5 torehouse of books, humor hove also been in demond.
1 They nrc Jean Kerr's "PleaseDn't Eat the Daisies," a collec­
tion of humorous essays about
child care, parenthood, dieting
and other topics, and Robert
Paul Smith's witty reminiscen­
ces of his boyhood, "Where Did
You Go? Out. What Old You Do?
Nothing?
Service life has been the
theme for a number of hilarious
To the Dance Rhythms or novels. William Brinley's "Don't
Go Near the Water" is a rib­
tickling story of a Navy public
relations unit on a Pacific island,
A d H· C
while Mac Hymen's "No Time
n IS utups for Sergeants" tells in riotous
1.
style of the assorted adventures
1-----------1 . that befall a Georgia boy who
.-----------------------. was caught in the draft. "Tea-
house of the August Moon," by
vern Sneider, was a novel so
full of funny situn ions that it
was ideal material for both a
play and a moviez
Bennett Cerf has a large
following of appreciative read­
ers, The library has severn I of
his humorous compendiums, in­
cluding "Good For a Laugh,"
"Shake Well Before Using" and
"Life of the Party."
"The Complete Book of Ab­
solutely Perfect Baby and Child
Care" by Elinor Smith and "You
Can't Get There From Here,"
by Ogden Nash are two new
additions to the numerous other
books of humor available at the
Statesboro Regional Library.
Roscoe Ellison
I pledge to the people of Georgia that I will devo,e the best of my !Jbillty, my time
and energy to accom!)lishing the following during my1tenure in oHice as your
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR···
1. PUBLIC TRUST-I will always keep foremost the knowledge that a public of­
fice is a public trust; and I will conduct myself according to the highest moral
principles and standards.
2. GOOO GOVEIlNMENT-1 will work unceasingly to bring about Good Govern­
ment for Georgia. I will work in behalf of economy, efficiency, and integrity in
!!'overnment.
3. URRft N A NO JHT�.A L COOPERATION-I will work for cooperation and har­
monv between urba» and rural areas of Georgia, and between municipal and coun­
ty governments and t.he state g-overn1llent.
4. r,OUNTY UNIT SYSTEM-I will con+tnue to snnnort and ,Iefend Georgill's conn­
tv unit svstem. in its nresent form. as the zreatest nrotection we have for local
self government and for representative government.
5. MA INTA IN SEr.REr. .ATION-I will Mntinlle in the f,d'lre, as I have in the past,
to work with everv abilttv and energy I possess to preserve and protect Georgia's
system of senrecation of the races.
6. EXECUTIVE. J.F.GISLATIVE AND 'HnWIAL-I will work to maintain the
, proper relntionshi» and funetionins' Of H", three bran-h-e of our zovemmant:
execu+lve. le=islative nnd .indicial. at b,", the �t!lt" an,I ferlel'nl level. I will 00-
pose en('ro"chment of one branch uno" Ihe olher. I will nl·otect. n"" mvintnin the
rights of the states. and vip'orouslv OP:lOse any encronchment of the federal gov­
ernment upon the ri,rhts of the states.
7. GOVERNOR'':: PROGRAM-I will wO"', in Iwrmol1v fin" cooneration with whom­
ever the people elect as governor, in hh programs which are for the best interest
of the people of Georgia.
S. PROGRESS-I will wOl'I, for continu�d nrOP'I'esS for all (!eonrial1s: for fnllest
development of 0111' natural resource,: for eXlmnsion and I!'rowth of hoth in­
dustry and agriculture: for develonment of 0111- ports and waterwnys facilities'
for greater educationnl opportunities.
'
9, LEGISLATIVE INOEPENOENCE-I will worl, to restore to the lel!'i�lative
branch its nroper role in the manllgemollt of 0111' state governll1ent. Specifically.
I propose that the Genernl Assembly bIle a stronf!'er hand in the alloclltion and
appropriation of the tax money for tho onel'ntion of the state rrovernmel1t. by gil'.
ing the appropriations committees trahed nersonnel to examine operlltinns anrl
fiscal practices and needs of all departments of the state govel'llment. This will
help bring efficiency and economy,
10. PRESIDING OVER THE SENATE-As nresiclent of the Senate, I will nreside
with dignity and fairness to all. I wll provide filii and fair hearing for all legisla­
tion submitted. 1 will ODpose any legislation which is pllnitive or restrictive to­
ward any segment or nhase of our economy. or which infringes IIpon the basic
freedoms guaranteed by our Constitution. Public business on all levels is of con­
cern to the public and should be trnns'lcted in public. RiI!'hts and privileges of the
news media should not be restricted, abridged, or curtailed.
GARLAND T. BYRD
WILL BE ELECTED
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Garland T. Byrd of Taylor County has the com­
bination �f .experlence and ability which Geor­
gians demand and deserve in their state gOY­
ernment.
¥Won a commission in the Arm" at the age of 18,
and wall twice decornied for b,·aver" in action,
Now lIerves as a major in the Georgia National
Guard.For
Lower
\
Insurance
Every Saturday Night
At Cypress Lake
Clean Fun for All the Family
¥.�erved two terms in tile r.eneral Assembl" from
Tal/lor Countu, and later held hiol: administrative
nost« in the state aoternment when Herman
Talmadge was governor.
¥/s a successful tnrmer, lawyer, and bllsin.essman.
On Your "Swing Your
Home and Car
II'/s dedicated to IIp/wlding cllstoms, traditions,
and principles in uihich. the majority of Georgians
believe.
ELECT
Shorty SmithBruce Edwards
Comptrolter-Genernl THIS IS GARLAND T. �YRD'S PLATFORM AND PROGRAM:
all year long....
FRESH
MOTORS
Rebuilt­
Exchange
-GUARANTEED-
NOW; larger lopi POURS EASIER
Automobile - Truck
Tractor
makes ironing easier
Complete Automotive
Machine Shop
Motor Parts Co.
resists wilting
37 East Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
the handy starch
with the Southern Accent
GARLAND T. BYRD of TAYLOR COUNTY
FARMER - LAWYEIII - BUSINFSSM'IlN
IS BEST QUALIFIED FOR THE JOB
PAID FOR BY BULLOCH COUNTY FRIENDS OF GARLAND T, BYRD
Farm Bureau Day set forSeptember 16
F. B. officers
Less 1957 corn
It's Your Library
The Bulloch Herald Page s
make plans
The Bulloch County Farm
under support
Bureau officers, community
presidents nnd members of the than 1956 cornservlccs and membership com- .
mlttees met at Mrs. Bryant'.
Kitchen Friday night of last Bulloch farmers put less corn
week to formulate plans for the under 1957 price support loans
new service program being and purchase agreements than
Instituted by the Georgia Farm In 1956, according to V. J. Rowe,
Bureau, and to set up com- chairman of the Aglleulturol
mlttees ror the Form Bureau Day Stabilization and ConservaUon
of September 16. Committee.
Mr. W. C. Hodges, ,resident Mr. Rowe reports that a total
of the Bulloch County Farm of 13,268 bushels of the county's
Bureau, announced today that 1957 corn crop had been pu;
membership committees will under prlce supports IS at May
work in each community of the 15, A year ago on the same
county on Tuesday, September dale, about 22,881 bushels of
16, to enroll members for the 1956-crop corn were covered by
coming year. Bulloch County has tho program. Of the 1957 total,
led tile entire state in Form oil was stored under loan on
1------------·----------
Bureau membership for many larms. FLY CONTROL cides are, rues cannot be
can-
years and will no doubt main-
trolled unless breeding place.
taln this leadership next year. !anltation Is essential lor good are destroyed.
Complete plans for Form Nitrogen, phosphorus and fly control on dairy farms, say To overcome a shortage
of
Bureau Day will be announced potassium ere the major plant Extension dairymen.
No matter calcium and magnesium In the
by Mr. Hodges and his com- nutrient clements, Georgin soils how much you spray,
and no soil" odd lime advise Extension
mluees next week. are low In all three. matter how good the lnsectl- fertilizer specialists.
The Statesboro
Regional Library
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE -
The Statesboro Regional LI­
brary Bookmobile schedule for
next wee kls as follows:
Monday, Sept. 8, Bryan
County and Brooklet at 3:30
p. m. Tuesday, Nevils School
nnd community. Wednesday, Sal-
Ille Zetterower School. Thursday,
Register School and community.
Friday, Sept. 12, Mlddleground
School.
HAIR DRESSERS TO
MEET HERE SUNDAY
MORNING, SEPT. 7PRESBYTERIAN CIRCLES
TO OPEN FALL SEASON The National Hair Dressers
WITH MONDAY MEETINGS and Cosmetologists Association
The circles of the First Presby- will hold a clinic at the Co-Ed
terian Church will open the fall Beauty Shop on Sunday, Septem­
season with meetings on Mon- ber 7, beginning at IOn. rn. Mrs.
day. Larine Jones of
Savannah will
The morning circle will meet be the guest. All members
and
JIORIZONTAL 57 It raises at the home of Mrs. John Deal non members of
the association
1 Depicted J5 the much
- with Mrs. S. F, Wall and Mrs, arc invited to attend,
stat. nng of VERTICAL A total of 21,185 acres of R. M. Benson presenting the
I A'gave fibers cropland has been taken out of Bible study. When numerous, flies
on dairy
5'l'his Is 2 Indolent production by Bulloch County Mrs. W. W .Edge will give the catlle cause milk losses 01 from
�icknamed �.be 3 Pale farmers and placed in the two Bible study· to the afternoon 25 to 40 per cent, according to
12 Asteris��ate 4 :::sure 01 soil bank programs for 1958, circle which will meet at
the estimates by southern dairy
14 Gave forth 5 Demigod
Miles F. Deal of the County home of Mrs. Walter McDougald. furmers,
15 Metnl 8 Egyptian lod 21 Misconduct 42 Love lod Agricultural
Stabilization and Mrs. Miles Wood will be
10 Dress "I Beverage marks 43 Persian falr7
Conservation office reported to- hostess to the evening circle.
!!!!!!=========
protector 8Knlght (ab.) 24SwimminC 44l1al1an cit» day. WEEKLY
MEETINGS OF
::�����:� Dfa'l,�).o forlb 2:Te� th 4iio�b')Germaa Of this total, 15,039 allot- largest acreage put
In tho ALCOHOLICS
�����al �����:'a
a
�eat!,!�� ::i:i: �:s�� a�:��s w:��. t�:�n i�ut t�! :�����e an�s���on ��ti�d.
wheat
ANONYMOUS
lanlUage 13 Enervate 34 Bout �I For
Acreage Reserve In the county. 111 Held Each Tuesday Night
23Angto-Saxon 17Ilal1anrlver 35 Make beloved
53Frencb·a.ucll An additional 2,165 acres of
"Service With a Smile"
At 8:00 O'Clock in The
2� �::�aele 2.0_C..h,.ose__� 37 Stretch
55 Out of (pretlxl r;�e"::�����:�I�nwe';"e:.I:'vC:d :� a' Basement of The
27 Faslen 1958. This acreage is in addition M 0 R G AN'S P LAC E
Presbyterian Church
.ecurely to the 3,982 acres placed In the (W. V, Morgan) It yo\; or' a loved one has an
28 Disorder conservation reserve In the On New Georgia Highway 119 alcohol problem you are Invited
29y:;::�';f 1956 and 1957 programs. PHILLIPS 88 SERVICE to address your Inquiries to:
3D Hebrew delt» There are 682
Bulloch County STATION
:n To (preftx) farmers with acreage reserve
32 Eayptlan agreements and 35 with conser- Hamburlers
- Holllo..
sun lod vatlon reserve contracts. Of all 6-12-4tc.
rsi�l�owtrl the farmers partlclpating, a total 1 _
38Pokeralake
of 21 are In both soil bank pro- i----------------------
38 Canvas Ihelter grams,
40 Mixed t)<pe -By complying with their agree-
:� �h;!�ctaD ' �:�: t:��I�� ���t:;; $�a{::3e�:
4B �':!'.1 devil in payments.
GO Former Ohio ..
Nationally cropland taken out
fort
of production through the soil
51 Veeelable bank both In the acreage
reserve
GZ Sartors and conservation reserve totals
·S4Caravan.ary over 27.6 million acres for 1958,
as French Of this total, 21.2 million acres
possesslcn were put in the soil bank this
in Africa year, Corn accounts tor the
i WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE i 21,185 acres of
�i==S=ta=te=F=lag==:;---::---:-::-:--=::::-- B. C. croplandin soil bank JUSTlIRRIVfO...
BRAND N(WI
P. o. BO� 312,
-Phone 4-3821-
STATESBORO, GA.
Elect BILL BODENHAMER·GOVERNOR
OI,tIJIj��
FREEDOM
OVERLOADED
WfAKLlNq-
at the ballot box IS
DEMOCRACY'S finest
safeguard
It's the Diesel-Powered Ferguson 35Vote September 10th
-e- Now the World's Most Copied Tractor
Has Diesel Power toolFOREIG-N­
OWNeo Don't Curse the darkness;
LIGHT a candle
-e-
extra trouble-free service which means
still more economy. The savinga alone
will help pay for the tractor.
Imagine the terrific economy you'll get
when you operate this mighty new trac­
tor on inexpensive Diesel fuel, . and the
The Commend Is
FORWARD IN GEORGIA!
The man-sized, gas-powered Ferguson 35 has always been the best buy
in the land .... It's'the tractor that's famous for out-performing many
much larger machines. Easily handles up to 3 plows in most soil con­
ditions, has the famous 4-Way Work Control and the Ferguson System
•... And now it can be yours with Diesel Power.
Now, with the new Diesel engine, this new Ferguson 35 has an even
lower operating cost. The rugged design of the engine keeps it in the field
longer. It has new lugging power you'll have to see to believe. , •• So
don't miss coming in to see this great NEW tractor frpm Massey­
Ferguson .... Another contribution to better farming, sure to set a
new pace for the industry.
-e-
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS GOOD
FOR GEORGIA
MUD EXCELSIOR_,"
ELECTRJC
/'( Don't forget to ask about the new Retail Time Payment Plane,
with one tailor-made to fit your farm Income
W�. T. BODENHAMER
for GO ER OR
For SEGREGATION-COUNTY UNIT
SYSTEM-RURAL ROADS­
EDlJCATION, HONESTY and EFFICIENCY
IN GOVERNMENT
Not Dominated by Foreign Newspaper Monop�ly':
•
MEMBERSHIP'
CORPORATION Hoke'S. Brunson Inc.,"A Locally-Owned,
Non-Profit,
: EI,�.dri�. Utility" 1.1
EAST MAIN ST.
STATESsdRO, GA.
�, .-�, ...
Women'. News and
The Bulloch Herald·
Mra. Ernest Brannen, Editor
Miss Barbara Annette Ru­
bltzsch, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Carl Robitzsch Sr.
of Statesboro, whose engage­
ment to Mr. Paul Edwin Brisen­
dine, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Brisendine Sr. of Statesboro, is
announced this week. The wed­
ding will be September 28 at
the First Baptist Church.
MRS. FRANK DELOACH
INVITED TO AlTEND
TB MEET IN ATLANTA
Mrs. Frank DeLoach, local
chairman of the Bulloch County
TB Committee, has vee" invited
to attend the 45th annual meet­
ing of the Georgia Tuberculosis
Association in Savannah, Sep­
tember 10-1 L Other local com­
mittee members have also been
invited. Senator Herman Tal­
madge will be the principal
speaker.
. . .
MAlTlE LIVELY P.T.A.
TO MEET TUESDAY
NIGHT, SEPTEMBER 9
The Mattie Lively elementary
school P.T.A. will meet Tues­
day evening, September 9, at
8 o'clock. in the school cafe­
tcrlum. Mr. Pafford of Pittman
High School will be the guest
speaker.
EASTERN STAR TO
MEET TUESDA YNIGHT
IN MASONIC HALL
'The Blue Ray Chapter No.
121 Order of the Eastern Star
wll' Ihold its regular meeting
Tuesday night. September 9, at
7:30 in the Masonic Hall All
members are requested to be
present.
AUCTION SALE
.'-
will Sell At Auction
all Parts and tools located
in the old Armory Build­
ing on East Vine St.
Thurs., Sept. 11
at 10 A. M.
Olliff & Brannen
Tractor' Co.
Phone 4-2382
Bulloch County
evening school
to be set up
Misfi Maude White, visiting
teacher and director of adult
education in Bulloch County,
announced this week that the
new program which will offer
courses In adult education will
be called the Bulloch County
Evening School.
Classes in English. public
speaking. civics. general math,
conversallonal Spanish, French
and Georgia history will be
offered. Classes will meet from
one to four nights a week and
clnsses will be determined when
they are organized.
Information might be secured
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. from County School Superln­
Roberts of Statesboro Georgia tendent H. P. Womack or Miss
announce the engng�ment of Maude White in the county
their daughter, Eloine Roberts, courthouse.
.
to Specialist Fourth Class Lewis
L. Sandlin, son of Mrs. Verona M L k dB. Sandlin and the late Mr. L L ax oc woo
Sandlin of Jackson, Mississippi.
MISS ELAINE ROBERTS
ROBERTS - SANDLIN
makes report
Red Cross
Itlficates
were Issued as follows: water safety Instructor certifl­
One hundred and twenty-one cates.
beginner certilicates, ninety Mr. Lockwood expressed his
swimmer certiflcates, seventy- appreciation for the "fine
four JUnior Life Saving certlfl- support which the Red Cross
cates, fo... Senior Life Saving chapter continues to give our
certificates. and twenty-one program."
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Weaver and Jerry Wilkins of
Mobile, Ala., Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
Chapman of Cordele, Ga., Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Marlin and
daughter, Joy. Mr. and Mrs.
D. M. Chapman and Mrs. A. W.
Walsh and son, Billy. of Savan­
nah. Ga.
GOTTA GO VOTE
Wednesday, Sept.
7 A.M. to 7 P.M.
10
FLOYD AL SMITH IS
TRANSFERRED TO FOREST
r--------------------------------------------,
UNIT AT NEWNAN
Floyd AI Smith. assistant
First District Forester, fire COIl­
trol, of Statesboro has been
transferred to Newnan and be­
came Fourth District Forester
on September 1.
Mr. Smith joined the Forestry
Commission In September, 1951.
after graduating from the Uni­
versity of Beorgla. He was in
Statesboro since 1956. He is a
navy veteran, is married and
has one SOil.
You ARE:
Miss Roberts was graduated
from Statesboro High School
and attended business school in
Macon, Ga. She i. now
em-I tployed by Rockwell Statesbero 0Corp.
Max Lockwood. superin-
tendent of the Statesboro Rec­
reatlon Department, this week
made a report to Josh Lanier,
chairman of the Bulloch County
Chapter of the American Red
wedding is Cross, covering the swimming i...-----------------------..Instruction program for the
1958 summer session.
According to Mr. Lockwood's
report a total of eight water
safety instructors, five of whom
were members of a paid staff
and three were volunteers, were
used.
A total of 700 participated in
the Instruction program and cer-
Vote' For
JOHN PAUL· ELLIS
For Representative
Businessman
Fanner,
Veteran
octety
MISS VIRGINIA CHAPMAN
IS BRIDE OF
JAMES AUTRY HELL JR.
Mis. Vlrglnln Chapman of
Statesboro became the bride of
James Autry Bell Jr. of Mobile,
Ala., at 4 p, m, Sunday. August
24. in the First Baptist Church of
Statesboro. The Rev. J. Rotert
Smith officiated.
Miss Chapman Is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Chapman
of Statesboro.
Mr. Bell is the SOil or Mr. und
Mrs. James Autry Bell Sr. of
Mobile. Ala.
Weddilg music was presented
by Mrs. William Smith. orgnnlst,
and Miss Patricia Redding,
soloist.
Given in marrlage by her
father, the bride wore an ankle­
length dress of lace and tulle.
Hand-Clipped lace embroidered
MISS BARBARA ANNElTE in sequins and pearls formed
ROBITZSCH the yoke and short sleeves. and
the full tlered skirt was of lace
and tulle. Her veil of imported Mr. Sandlin is a graduate of
Illusion fell from a crown of Shawnee High School, Shawnee,
seed pearls. She carried a white Oklahoma, and is now serving
prayer book with a bouquet of with the United States Army at
white carnations centered with Fort Stewart, Ga.
lavender orchids. A September
Mrs. Jerry Rushing, matron of planned.
honor, wore R waltz-length dress ----- _
of yellow embossed organdy
over yellow taffeta. Her picture
hat to match was crown less.
She carried a bouquet of yellow
WEBB-MeCLURE carnalions on a lace fan.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Webb, 332 Bridesmald� were Miss Glenda
East Main Street, Statesboro,
Banks and MISS Barbara Ander­
announce the engagement of
son. They were dressed the same
their daughter. Audrey Faye, to
as the matron of hon�>r, except
Robert Earnest McClure Jr., son �n mln\grecn and carried similar Ir-----------------------_..
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Earnest o��ur� s'Brunson of Jackson,McClure of Acworth, Ga. Miss. served os best mnn.
Miss Webb is a graduate of Ushers were Henry Weaver of
Statesboro High School and is Mobile. Ala. and Joe Vogel of
employed with the Georgia Savannah.
Power Company of Augusta, Mrs. Chapman chose for her
Ga. daughter's wedding a dress of
beige brocaded satin with "latch-
Mr. McClure ottended Ac- Ing accessories and a corsage of
worth High School ,and Is a yellow carnations.
graduate of North Georgia Mill- The groom's mother wore a
tary College. navy dress with navy accessories
He is employed with the
and a corsage of white carnn­
Georgia Power Company of
tlons.
Augusta, Ga. RECEPTION IN I, IThe wedding will take place CHURCH SOCIAL ROOM
on September 13 at 5:30 p. rn, A reception followed the cere­
at the st. John Methodls� many In the social room of the
Church of Augusta. Ga. church.
Friends and relatives are in-
A white satin cloth covered
vited.
the bride's table and WRS
centered with a tiered wedding
cake flanked by sliver candela­
bra.
Serving were Mrs. Hoke Ty­
son Miss Amelia Brown and
Miss Jean Collins. Miss Ann
Oliver. cousin of the bride, kept
the bride's book.
For her weddlng trip to
Florida the bride traveled I" "
blue dress with whit.e act.. ,,­
sor;es. She WOre the orchid fro:11
her bouquet.
Upon their return the CO· .. ··2
will make their home in Savan­
nah.
OUT-Of-TOWN GUESES IOut-of-town guests attendingthe wedding were Mr. Henry '- ---'
In
The Honest
"
Democratic
Primary
SEPTEMBER
10
Capable
Experienced
GOTTA GO VOTE
Wednesday, Sept. 10
7 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Free to go places
if you let electricity
do things at home
CHANCES ARE that most homemakers occasionaJly
get "house weary." If it happens to you, break
the routine by getting out. Modern electrical living
will help you find the time.
Let electricity lend a hand with the family laun­
dry. It will wash, rinse and dry at the turn of a
dial. Whisk the rugs tidy with a vacuum cleaner.
Cook wonderful meals with an automatic electric
range. Save food shopping trips with a home
freezer. Scrape food waste into a garbage dis­
poser. Stow all the dishes in an electric dishwasher.
Put low-cost electricity to work at all the hard
jobs of homemaking. You'll bless the day you
really begin to live-electrically I Why not hasten
the day?
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A c'r'ZIN WH,.,V,. WI Sf.VI
"Cd �ONTAN
� VILLAG!
RESORT
FALL IS BEST OF ALL IN THE SMOKIESI Thi. trip
will do you good. in more way. than ODe I Go after
fighting be. and crappio that have made FODtaua
Lake famous from September throu,h November.
Enjoy colorful, crisp day•••. reCremin" l'Mtful
niahta. A wonderful retreat {or the whole family­
whether it'••day OJ' a weeki HoatedlWimmlngpooi.
cralt maltin, (!reo inatructiona), bortel, hikina­
IUpervi»ed recreation prorram. Wonderful food.
lodge. private cottagee.. Coms now-rate. much
10".. ", FalL
,Send for FR.E[:: COLOR FOLDER
Dept. 8-58, Fontana Villqe, N. C.
People
DO READ
SPOT ADS
HEAR
ELDER R. L MITCHELL
PREACH
During The
\ COUNTY·WIDE REVIVAL
, ,
'At
McCROAN AUDITORIUM
At Georgia Teachers College
Beginning
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10
Through
FRIDAY, SEPT. 19
Evening Services at 8 O'clock
Sponsored By
The Bulloch County Primitive
Baptist Evangelistic Council
,� !s'i�.".."\*""1t<l �{l*"1«��,,:,,£.iL'%J. ,:)" "��.-\.
ON TV TWICE
ELECTION EVE-Sept.9
Our Congressman
* *
I.·
6:30�6:45
P.M.
WSAV·TV
Channel
3
8:30-8:45
P.M.
WTOC-TV
Channel
11
**
\ ENDORSE 12 YEARS
OF ABLE SERVICE!
VOTE FOR A,RECORD
',; �';N()T A PROMISE'
Out-of-town guests Included
Mr. and Mrs. Will James of
Brunswick. Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Immediately following the Snellgrove of Saluda, S. C., Mr.
ceremony the reception was held nnd Mrs. William Coleman of
In the church social room Hopkins. S. C., Mr. and Mrs. MRS. ARCHIE NESMITH JR., who. before her marriage on August
which was decorated with whit." Fred Harford and Mr. and Mrs. 16. was Miss Sully Couquiesse Old of Wichita Fulls. Texas. Cupt.
mums. glads and palms. Nell Thaggard of Jacksonville. NeSmith and Miss Old were marrlod In a military ceremony at
The refreshment table was Fla., Mr. and Mrs . .1. L. Adams Sheppard Air Force Base in Wichita Falls. Capt. NeSmith Is the
overlaid with an exquisite or- of Auburn, Ala., Mr. and Mrs. f M d MEA hi N Smith f St t b
gandy and lace close over white Dell Hendrix, Miss Pat Edwards,
son o· r. nn rs.. rc cern ones oro.
satin, centered with a silver Mrs. Milwee Rushton and Mrs.
eepergne filled with carnations Jake Minick of Atlanta, Mr. and BEASLEY
- BELCHER MINERAL MIX H W SMITHand white pearlized grapes. Mrs. W. E. Evans of Augusto, BROOKLET. Ga. - Mr. and Extenslon sheep specialists. .., •
Punch bowls at each end of the Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Summer- Mrs. W. L. Beasley announce advise keeping a salt-minerai tI
table were decoratedhvith Eng- lin of Swainsboro, Mrs. John the approaching marriage of mixture before rams and ewes Jeweler •
IIsh Ivy and aqua grapes, Reese of St. Simons Island. Mr. their daughter, Janelle. to Hugh at all limes. This is essential for 20 South Main Street O"'Z<D ","
The bride's table. covered with and Mrs. B. J. Calhoun of Bax- Leslie Belcher of Hoboken. son a good lamp crop and to the liFe
1I�::!�e�l.\'JmmilI:S!l�[i!lllllmill'l!l•••1Iit.1white organdy and lace of satin, ley. Mr. and Mrs. D. Q. Harris of Me. and Mrs . .I. J. Belcher of of your ewes. .,
was centered with a towering, of McRRe. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Albany, Ga. ������������������������������������three-tiered wedding cake with Dixon of Hopkinsville. Ky. The wedding will take plnce II
a replica of the bridal bouquet BRIDESMAILS LUNCHEON Suturday afternoon. September
Miss Carlyle Lanier of At- on the top with white orchids The lovely country home of 27, at 4 o'clock In the Brookletlanta, her sister's maid of honor, placed at i.ntervals on the cake. Mrs. Carl Lanier, grandmother Methodist Church.Miss Lanier is the daughter of wore a sheath dress with a pale <?n each Side of the cake w�re of the bride was the scene of No invitations will be Issued,Mr. and Mrs. James Bennett turquoise lace taffeta-lined flv�-b.ranched candelabra w�th
\the
bridesmaids luncheon Satur-
but relatives and friends are in-
Lanier of Brooklet. bodice, extending to form short artistic arrangements of white vited to attend.
Mr. Edwards is the son of e-rn sleeves with a harem over- carnations.
.
day noon, August 30: with Mr.s. Following the wedding, the
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Joseph skirt of taffeta cut-away In Mrs. Floyd Woodcock cut the servin Dollar assisting her In young couple will make their
Edwards of Claxton. front. Her wide plateau hat of cake. Miss Dorothy Knight and g.. home in Hoboken where Mr.
As a background for the rites turquoise horsehair braid wns Miss Kay McCormick served
The dining table, linen Belcher is athletic director and
were woo d war d i a palms, caught at the curved back with punch. covered,
and the buffet were science instructor in the Ho-
centered with tall white column three small velvet bows. She Assisting in serving were centered with lovely arrange- boken School.
filled with white gladioli and carried a cascade bouquet of Misses Mary Ann, Helen and
ments of summer flowers. A 1-----------­
large chrysanthemums. Cascad- 1sters and tube roses with aqua Linda Harford, Jacquita Jones,
four-course I u n c h eon was On this occasion the bride pre.
ing down the columns were gar- chiffon ribbon. Sue Spence, Julie Rozier, Nancy
served. The places were marked sen ted her bridesmaids floating
lands of grape leaves and The bridesmaids were Miss McCall, Jane Lanier, Amelia
with blonde brides amidst pearl necklaces. Her gift to the
clusters of aqua grapes. flanked Peggy Edwards. sister of the Robertson. Florence Summerlin, yellow
and white flowers.
groom was a gold knife, and
by lower columns holding groom, Miss Millie Hendrix, Miss Mary Smith, Jean Teets, Carol
There were eleven guests. the flower girls and ring bearer
similar arrangements, inter- Judy Teets and Mrs. Bobby and Carolyn WOOdcock. REHEARSAL PARTY she gave silver Identification
spersed by cathedral candelabra Dixon. Their dresses and bou- Registering the guests were bracelets.
with lighted tapers. quets were Identical to those Miss Ginny Lee and Mrs. Guy Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Joseph The groom presented his bride
The reserved pews were worn by the maid of honor. Freeman. Edwards Sr. were hosts Satur- a gold cross centered with FI
marked by aqua satin ribbon The flower girls. Ellen Bohler,
The bride and groom left for day evening at Mrs. Bryant's diamond. He gave other
overlaid with white lace, white daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. a wedding trip to Florida. The banquet room In Statesboro for attendants sliver Inllialed key
mums and aqua grapes. Bohler, and Milly Colema.n, bride traveled in a suit by the rehearsal party for the rings. A four-course dinner was
The Rev. Kent L. Gillenwater daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WII- Frledmont in brown chiffon Lanier-Edwards nuptials. served 50 guests.
Uam Coleman, wore pale tur-
quoise taffeta dresses matching III=--------.....".......ar==_a__-t=:a:_._.... ..
!hose of the bridesmaids. with
long torso bodices and very full
harem skirts. They carried white
baskets filled with aqua rose
petals tied with aqua chiffon
bows. They wore bandeaux
fashioned of garlands of aqua
asters.
The candle boys, James Ben­
nett Lanier Jr., and F. C. Rozier
III of Brooklet. were attired in
midnight blue tuxedos with
matching cumberbunds.
GROOM'S ATTENDANTS
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. New. and
ootety
Mrs. Ernest BraMen, Editor Phone 4-2382
Sr., pastor of the church, of­
ficiated.
Prior 10 the exchange of vows
a musical program was rendered
by the pianist, Mrs. W. D. Lee,
and soloist, Mrs. Joe Ingram,
who sang "At Dawning," "If
God Left Only You" and at the
conclusion of the ceremony,
"The Lord's Prayer."
The bride, entering with her
father, by whom she was given
in marriage, was radiantly beau­
tiful in her bridal gown, a clas­
sic princess design of peau de
soie with shirred bracelet sleeves
and a deep decolletage appll­
qued in Brussels lace jeweled
with pearls and sequins. The
MRS. ANDREW JOSEPH I full skirt extending to a chapelEDWARDS JR. train. was enriched with jeweled
lace medallions.
BEAUTIFUL CEREMONY Her four-tiered veil of hand-
UNITES MISS LANIER rolled French illusion was at-
AND MR. EDWARDS tached to a Mary Queen of Scots
The First Baptist Church in ca�h� j�:r�\�� la�e �nh�t�IU����:
Brooklet was the scene Sunday covered Bible topped with a
afternoon, Aug�st 31, of the large white orchid and garlands
m�rrl8ge . of MISS Madge Lor- of stephanotis.
rame Lanier and Andrew Joseph
Edwards Jr. before a large as- ATTENDANTS IN TURQUOISE
semblage of friends and rela­
tives.
Her corsage was of white orchid. broadcloth, featuring the re-
Mrs. Edwards, the groom's laxed look, with a matching hat
mother, wore a two-piece in brown velvet. Her shoes and
chemise design of rose point matching bag were sage green
lace, the over blouse hlp was cashme red suede. She woro the
banded with matching satin side orchid from her bouquet.
bows. She wore a sequinned Mr. and Mrs. Edwards will be
shell of Imported lace leaves at home in Claxton.
bound with seed pearls. She
wore a white orchid. OUT-Of-TOWN GUESTS
RECEPTION IN
CHURCH PARLOR
TH[Half·Pintsl��.
BY CITY DAIRY CO. see our new
flats!
Andrew Joseph Edwards Sr.
was his son's best man. The
usher groomsmen were Carol
Minick, Lester Neville Jr., Simon
Neville Jr., Ronnie Griffith, and
Benjamin Benton. They wore
midnight blue tuxedos with
matching cumberbunds.
The rtngbearer, Jeffrey Jones,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Jones,
wore a white satin full dress
suit with a cut-away jacket and
fitted vest.
Mrs. Lanier, mother of the
bride, wore a model of Bois de
Rose chantilly lace sheath which
featured rows of scalloped lace
from the squared neckline to the
hem with a matching satin
cumberbund and satin rose at
the waistline. She wore a match­
ing lace bandeau and correlated
shoes in the shade of her dress.
WATCHFOR HALF-PINTS
IN THEADSRUN8Y...
i C�s��!�ro CO·I
HOMOGENtZED MilK
& ICE CREAM· TRY YOUR
tOCAt GROCER OR fOR
HOME DELIVERY
PHONE 41112
... tOANS ••.
Convcntional- FHA - GI
You' get the right fit, the right color,
the right material •.. when you
select show offs.
Eye-catching, traffic-stopping ...
aU colors, all sizes. Fit for a princess
... fit for you, yet so inexpensive
you'll want several pair."See J"in;t
Federal First"
INVEST TODAY
$5.99 $6.99SAVING INSURED UP TO $10,000 BY FSLlC-Member Federal Homo Lonn Bank System-
"Om' J\IJone}' Builds Homes"
VISIT - CALL - WRITE
Hear ''The Woman Speaks" on Radio StaUon WWNS on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs­
days and Fridays at 8:45 a, m., 'eaturlng Mrs. Ernest Brannen.
First Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Statesboro
StuleMbOl'o, Georgia
HEN R Y ��S
')
It's Cool - It's Comfortable
t;>HON E PO 4-5485 tP. 0, BO>< 110 1.1
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tho birth of a son, Jam...
Andrew, on August 2S, at the
Jasper Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
Cook Is Ihe rormer MI.s Ann
c m::;=::. Elizabeth Smith, daughter ot Mr.
and Mr•. Dewey Smith of States­
boro.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Oliver
Jr. of Savannah announce the
birth of a daughter, Cathy Jill,
August 24 at the Memorial HOI­
pltal In Savannah. Mrs. Oliver
Is tho former Mis. Joan Cameron
or Cadwell. Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holland
of Athens, Georgia, announce
t he birth or a daughter, Trishn
Ann, August II. Mrs. Holland
is the former Miss Patricia
Thackston.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Cook of
Monticello. Georgia, announce
JUST
ARRIVEDI
fall line
of
costume
jewelry
See OUt· smart selection of new costume
jewelry. Stunning styles. Moderately
priced.
OPEN HOUSE
At
MOCK:',S BAKERY
On
West Main 'Street - Statesboro, Ga.
Tuesday, September 9 - 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
And
YOU ARE INVITED
-.-
MOCK'S BAKERY is completely NEW and much
LARGER. It's easier to look around now .
For your comfort - A LOUNGE where you may
plan and discuss special orders for PARTIES and
WEDDINGS. A new REFRIGERATED CASE to
provide FRESH pasteries.
MOCK'S BAKERY has for your selection a com­
plete line of Party and Wedding Accessories­
napkins, place cards, table decorations, candles,
etc.
It's a completely NEW MOCK'S BAKERY - all
new - but the QUALITY of MOCK'S BAKINGt
and that's BEITER.
Wedding Cakes a Specialty
MOCK',S
--�...._.--------..
BAKERY
vases.
MISS LANIER The bride's table had for a
COMPLIMENTED AT centerpiece a miniature bride
DINNER PARTY and groom encircled with pink
The Plantation Room of the al�:h�u. Other, place cards wore
Town and Country Restaurant l11,n,.ature . bride
and grooms MRS. WILLIAM DON RUSSELL,
at Claxton \'f8S the scene of a holding bridal bouquets. the former Miss Barbara Ann
lovely dinner party given by Mr. Party refreshments
�
were
Bolin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
�: :�. :��e��a��P��y;,r'Aaung� se�::. hostesses presented the William Manni" Bolin of Bel-
16, honoring Miss Madge Lanier honoree a dinner plate in her mont, N.C.,
whose marriage to
and her fiance, Joe Edwards Jr. china and a teaspoon in her Mr. Russell, son of Dr. and Mrs.
The banquet table was silver. Fielding Russell of Statesboro,
centered with a lovely arrange- Miss Lanier wore a pink was an event of Sunday, Aug.
ment of pink, purple, and yellow cotton sheath with matching ac- 16. Mr. and Mrs. Russell are
flowers. Place cards for the cessories. making their home at 2119 Hladies were lilies of the valley Those present were Mrs. Joe
Edwards Sr., Miss Madge Lanier, l.s_t_r_ee_t_W_a_sh_i_n_gt_o_n_,_D_._C_. _
nOT A �
Mrs. James Lanier, Mrs. F. C.
..
•
" Rozier, Mrs. C. E. Bohler, Mrs. OLD.NESMITH
CO
W. K. Jones, Mrs. Franklin Lee, WEDDING SUPPER
SUMMER LII Mrs. W. O. Denmark Sr., Mrs.W. O. Denmark Jr., Mrs. Walter Wedding supper hosts were
lAKE � Lee.
Mrs. Joe Ingram, Mrs. John Mr. and Mrs. William P. Hood
Thackston, Mrs. Van Minick. at their ho I 700 M G
f Mrs. Floyd Woodcock, Mrs. Tyril
me.
'. cregar,
666·
or
. Minick, Mrs. Kent Gillenwater, honoring the wedding party and
symptomatic Mrs. John Cromley ,Mrs. J. H. out-of-town guests for the Old-
RELIEF Griffith and Mrs. Dorothy NeSmith wedding of August 16,Knight. 1958.
RE ..ELECT
Wiley B.
FORDHAM
DINNER PARTY IN
SAVANNAH FETES
MISS MADGE LANIER
Mrs. R. L. Neville of Savan­
nah honored Miss Madge Lanier,
bride-elect of late August, at a
dinner party at her lovely home
In Savannah Thursday, August
14.
The table in the dining room,
trom which the guests were
served buffet, was overlaid with
an Imported organdy and lace
cloth. A sliver bowl, filled with
yellow snap dragons and white
carnations, was rJanked by
silver candelabra with lighted
yellow tapers.
A large silver tray with
sliced ham was at one end of
the table. Sliver trays contained
chilled salads, potatoes baked
In jackets, french bread and
pickled peaches. A small table
held ice ten. For dessert the
guests ware served lime sherbet
and petits fours, embossed with
lilies of the valley ,at small
tables set up in the living room,
sun room.
The guests were Miss Lanier,
Mrs. James Lanier, Mrs. W. K.
Jones, Mrs. F. C. Rozier, Mrs.
C. E. Bohler and Mrs. J. H.
Griffith of Brooklet. From
Claxton were Mrs. Joe Edwards,
Miss Peggy Edwards, Mrs. N. A.
Thaggard; Mrs. Don Smith, Mrs.
Floyd Woodcock, Mrs. Harry
Teets, Mrs. Guy Minick of Sa­
vannah; Mrs. B. J. Calhoun, Bax­
ley; Mrs. Francis Stewart and
Miss Babs, Stewart, N. C.; Mrs.
Simon Neville Sr. of Statesboro
and Mrs. Raymond Summerlin or
Swainsboro.
ROBITZSCH-BRISENDINE PHI MU RUSH PARTY AT
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carl MRS. BRYANT'S KITCHEN
Robitzsch Sr. of Statesboro, an- On Friday members of Phi
Women'e "ew. anti
nounce the engagement of their Mu sorority In Statesboro and
daughter, Barbara Annette, to nearby towns were hostesses to
Mr. Paul Edwin Brisendine, son the girls In Statesboro who are
- .
t
of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Brisendine enrolled at colleges where the
Oote Y
Sr. of Statesboro. Phi Mu sorority Is established.
The wedding will be Septem· The hostesses Issued Invlta-
ber 28 �t the First Baptist tlons to many girls who met
Church. with them at Mrs. Bryant's
Miss Robltzsch finished States. Kitchen to learn more about the
On Wednesday, August 27,
bora High School In the class of Phi Mu principles and essential
her mother called Cindy's friends
Mr•• Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4·2382 1958. activities, and the honors that
to meet at the theatre where the
Mr. Brisendine was graduated come to pledges to Phi Mu.
film was "Space Children,"
Irom Brooklet High School and These hostesses were Misses
which they enjoyed.
has attended Georgia Teachers Cherry Newton. Anne Lamb. Pat From the movie th'hy went on
College. He Is now employed In Lamb, Charlotte Campbell and
to Cindy's home on Lee Street
the engineering department as n her guests, .Julie Leonard 01
where the children were excited _
draftsman 01 Rockwell Manu- Biontsville. Fla., Chloe Perry when they saw the cake shaped
!acturlng Company. of Albany. and Annetta Sprule
like a lovely brown and yellow
No lormal Invitations will be
01 Aiken, S. C. From Swains- butterfly with glittering an­
issued, but friends and relaUves
boro were Misses Sara Young- tennae. Other refreshments in­
w.l1I be welcome. blood, Midge
Bowen and Jere ciuded punch. The napkins were
Brown. The matrons In town decorated with butterflies.
who assisted the college students Mrs. Brannen was assistec:Lin
were Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey, entertaining and serving OyMrs. J. O. Johnston, Mrs. Walter Cindy's grandmoth M
Aldred and Mrs. Will Woodcock. Floyd Brannen; her :�nt, M�:
The girls attendmg were Howard Atwell, and Mrs. J. M.
M.,sses George Anne Prather, Smith Cindy's grandmoth
Linda Pound, Beverly Brannen,'
cr.
Barbara Brunson. Dotty Daniel
-nd Beckv Edenfield, of Portal.
A salad plate and fruit punch
were served.
A lovely compliment to Miss
Madge Lanier, popular bride­
elect of August 31. was a dinner
party given by Mrs. Joe Till·
man, Mrs. Versie Edwards and
Mrs. Josie Mae Rogers, at the
Plantation Room of the Town
and Country Restaurant in
Claxton.
The tables were arranged in
a Tvshape with the honoree at
the head.
A yellow and white color
motif prevailed in the banquet
room. Trailing the center of the
table were yellow glads and
while carnations, interspersed
with yellow lighted tapers. Miss
Lanier's place was marked with
a corsage of yellow carnations.
The hostesses' gift to the
honoree was a goblet in her
crystal. The bride received many
other gifts at the party.
Dinner was served in four
courses.
Madge was lovely in an ivory
taffeta and lace dress worn with
black lace shoes.
Those attending were Miss
Lanier, Mrs. James Lanier, Mrs. NEEDLE AND
THREAD CLUB
Joe Edwards Sr., Miss Peggy MEETS WITH MRS. BRANTLEY
Edwards, Mrs. Carl Lanier, Mrs. On Wednesday afternoon,
F. W. Hughes, Mrs. H. B. Dollar August 27, Mrs. Marion Brant­
Sr., Mrs. Marion McKenzie. Mrs. ley and Mrs. Strick Holloway
James C. Wilkinson, Mrs. Hazel were co-hostesses to the Needle
Herrington, Miss Ginny Lee, and Thread Club, at Mrs. Brant­
Miss Dorothy Knight, Miss Lou ley's home.
Barnes. Miss Margie Wilkes, Lovely pink and white roses,
Miss Julie Adams, Miss Judy gathered from her garden,
Edenfield. Mrs. Bennie Wilkes, decorated her home.
Mrs. Sybil Thompson, Mrs. N. A. The guests were Mrs. Hoke
Thaggard and Mrs. Bill TUrner. Tyson, Mrs. Emmitt Beasley,
Mrs. Pete Tankersley, Mrs. T. L.
Hagan, Mrs. E. A. O'Connor,
Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss, and Mrs.
Joel Shaw.
The hostesses served lemon­
ade and assorted cookies.
The BaD_ B.....
tied with white ribbons. For the
men black bow tics marked
their places.
A (our course dinner was
served.
The honoree selected for this
occasion a silk shantung sheath
with matching accessories.
A large crystal cake plate was
tho gift to Ihe bride and groom.
Places were laid for fifteen
guests.
DINNER PARTY AT
PLANTATION ROOM
AFTERNOON PARTY
FETES MISS LANIER
On Tuesday afternoon, August
19, Mrs. Joel Minick and Mrs.
Jerry Minick entertained at 8
lovely party for Miss Madge
Lanier who has hurried from one
party to another since her en­
gagement to Joe Edwards Jr.
of Claxton was announced. The
scene of the party was the home
of Mrs. Jerry Minick which was
decorated as befits a bridal
party.
The guests were seated at
small tables, each centered with
pink altheas in crystal bud
J. BEN DEAL HAS NEW
IDEA FOR HIS BIRTHDAY
r • r�h
REPRESENTATIVE
YOUR
This year J. Ben Deal is more
adult. Not that he didn't want
a party, but there were some
new ideas. He settled for a
swimming party at the Forest
Heights Country Club pool with
plenty of food like hot dogs, po­
tato chips, pickles, punch and
cake-but not the usual. J.
Ben's cake featured a boating
scene! A man in a large boat
had caught a small fish and was
followed by a fleet of small
boats.
Friends who readily accepted
the situation were Zack Smith
III. Pratt Hill, Fritz Heldgerd,
Gene Groover, Mark Black,
Sims Lanier, Michael and Greg
Sikes, Frank Hook, Tommy Ren­
frow, Ray Turner, Dick Curry.
Charlie Lockwood, Billy Broucek,
Walt McDougald, David Allen,
and Don Lee.
Assisting Mrs. Deal in serving
were Elizabeth Everett, Mary
Daniels and Barbara Deal. The
children ate under the trees.
Comic books were given
favors.
�TRUSTWORTHY
-REASONABLEI
I
I
-FAIR
VISITORS HONORED
AT BUFFET SUPPER
On Friday evening, Mrs. Cliff
McCorkle of Vidalia, was
honored at a buffet supper by
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cone on
Ridgewood Drive. Other guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Will Wood­
cock, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Me­
Elveen and Mr. Harry Cone.
Wiley B, Fordham Will Represent All of the
People in Bulloch· County
VOTE FOR
WILEY B.
FORDHAM
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
......
For Bulloch Ceunty Representative
CINDY BRANNEN HONORED
ON HER 9TIf BIRTHDAY
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Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Brannen, 1------';"-"";;"'----':;";-":"------­
really had her wish on her
ninth birthday. She wanted a
party and her birthday cake
must be beautiful like a butter.
Ily. Her wish was more than
fulfilled.
BACHELOR'S DINNER
GIVEN BY BEST MAN
William Richards was the host
at the bachelor's dinner for Cap­
taln Archie NeSmith Jr. of
Statesboro, and the Royal Air
Force Stations, Bentwaters, sur­
folk, England, preceding his wed­
ding on August 16 to Miss Sally
Old of Wichita Falls, Texas. Mr.
Richards was best man In the
wedding.
Capt. NeSmith'. gifts to his
groomsmen and ushers were
sliver swizzle sticks and sliver
toothpicks.
Those enjoying the steak sup­
per were Edward Wesson Jr.
of Dallas, Texas, Jack Orr of
San Antonio, Texas, Capt.
Robert Perkins, S.A.B.S., Capt.
linquist of Dalias, Texas, Lieut.
Thomas Holilf of eParsall,
Texas, Major General William
D. Oltl, father of the bride, of
Wichita Falls, Texas.
NOVELTY CLUB
Mrs. Ellis Deloach was
hostess to the Novelty Club on
Wednesday afternoon, August "M"ii�
27, at her home on Jones Ave.
Mixed flowers were used in
the decorations. Cherry pie
lopped with icc cream and
punch were served.
The door prize, hand lotion,
was WOn by Mrs. C. P. Claxton.
Others winning prizes in games
were Mrs. H. M. Teets, Mrs.
George P. Lee Sr., Mrs. J. F.
Upchurch and Mrs. Henry
Lanier.
Others present were Mrs.
W. E. Helmly, Mrs. O. M.
Lanier. Mrs. C. P. Martin and
Mrs. Burton Mitchell.
MIGHTY GOOD READING �
-Member F1ederal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
"oo1ou �.11 Tires?" Yes, a bank savings account passbook, showing
deposits steadily mounting upward, is the very
best kind of reading come rain or come shine.
We not only sell them, but
we stand behind our guaran­
tee.
TRAIS OIL CO.
�
COME IN ••• START YOUR OWN
SUCCESS STORY ••. MAKE YOUR
OWN HA,PPY ENDINGS I
The Bulloch County BankTHESE LOCATIONS FORYOUR CONVENIENCE
Hlghw.y 80 Eut, PO .f.SS1I
u.s. 301 South, PO 2517
REPUTATION
ANOTHER GREAT CADILLAC HERITAGE
The priceless ingredient in every Cadillac car is the matchless
reputation it enjoys in the heads and minds of the world's
motorists. Indeed, 'its very name has become a world-wide
synonym for quality and for greatness. We invite you to dis·
cover at your Cadillac dealer's how well deserved this fame is.
STANDARD OF THE W9RLD FOR MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY
VISIT 'YOUR lOC,lL IIUTllORtZED CIlDILllIC OEIILER
43� �
'ORWARO no},!' FlH"
MISS SALLY OLD AND
CAPT. ARCHIE NESMITH JR.
WED IN WICHITA FALLS
REHEARSAL PARTY GARDEN PARTY FOR
Mr. and Mrs. E. Archie Ne-
CAPT AND MRS. NESMITH
Smith Sr. of Statesboro were Capt. nnd Mrs. Archie Ne-
Planning to establish residence Women'. New. and Smlth Jr. were honored at n
in Thorpness, Suffolk, England,
hosts following the rehearsal on garden party at the home of
following a wedding trip •
August 15 for the wedding of Capt. NeSmith's parents, Mr.
through the Southern states and
C t
Miss Sally Old and their son, lind Mrs. E. Archie NeSmith Sr.
New York are Capt. and Mrs. 0 le Y
Archie NeSmith Jr., August 16. On Thursday August 21
E. Archie NeSmith Jr., who were
The party was, at the officers' Capt. and Mrs. NeSmit'h were
married Saturday evening, Aug.
club, Sheppard Air Force Base, married In Wichita Falls, Texas,
16, In a military ceremony.
Texas. The table held a central on August 16, and were enroute
arrangement of multt-colored to New York City on their way
Mrs. NeSmith, the former Miss
•
daisies. The bride and groom ex- to England where they will
Sally Couquiesse Old" is the Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4-2582 changed gifts and presented gifts make their home at 5 West Gate,
daughter of Major General (Ret) 1 -,.
to the members of their wedding Thorpness, England.
and Mrs. William D. Old, 1715' party. The central refreshment table
Pearl. Parents of the groom are
feta designed In redlngote style Background music was pro-
.
was covered with a cut work
Mr. and Mrs. E. Archie NeSmith, of chantilly lace, hand em- vided by Mrs. Schrader. Georgia Teachers College, Col- cloth and was centered by a cut
Statesboro, Ga.
.
�������ed !�q����, pef�:!����� The bride's cuke was cut with legeboro, Georgia. dl glass punch bowl. Fruit punch,
The couple was married In with miniature rhinestones. The a saber belonging to the bride's
Out-or-town guests atten ng nuts, mints, Individual cakes,
Sheppard Air Force Base Chapel front center panel was appllqued father.
the wedding were Mrs. Ollie L. decornted with wedding bells In
One, with Lieut. Colonel Arnold in the same lace with matching Reception assistants were GGrelllelr, anfd wMr. anLd MIrs'sf? pink, green and yellow, and an
A. Lyerly, 3750th Technical trim, and the back of her gown
am a aco; uc as ex- assortment of party sandwiches
Training Wing Chaplain, and featured accordlan hand-pleated
Mesdames Floyd Taylor, Kindel man, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Orr, were served. Those as.lsting
the Rev. Francis Fowler, pastor ruffles of silk tulle.
Paulk, William P. Hood, Eliza- Mrs. Arnold Lawson ,Miss Mary with the serving were Jessie
of the All Saints Episcopal
beth Howland, Lloyd Taylor, and Old, Miss Nina Spencer, Mrs. Lu Clark, Mrs. Bobby Thompson,
Church, officiating. Her chapel- length veil of
Misses Sandra Landon, Betty Dan Ellie, San Antonio; Mrs. Jeny Lee and Bonnie Clark.
hand-run Brussels lace was at- Nan Carpenter, Nina Spencer, Elizabeth Howland, Laredo; Mtss In t.he receiving line were Mr.
Vows were exchanged before tached to a seed pearl crown Ann Setzer, Mary Old, and Mrs. Ann Setzer. Memphis, Tenn.; and Mrs. Archie NeSmith Sr.
a background of white stock, WOrn over tripple tiers of Lowell Stone. Miss Betty Carpenter, Fort and Capt. and Mrs. E. Archie
glad�oll and palms. Candelabra, candlelight silk illusion. The Following the reception u Worth; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kelly, NeSmith Jr.
holding white cathedral tapers, bride purchased her veil on a wedding supper honoring the Miss Ann Clifton, Wichita,
Kan.; Bobby Thompson greeted the
and a white satin prie dleu Com- recent trip to Europe. Her bou- bride and groom, their families Brig. Gen.
and Mrs. William L. guests at the entrance and
pleted the nuptial setting. A quet was a white orchid with a and out-or- town guests was Lee, Amarillo Air Force Base; directed them to the receiving
saber arch was formed In the cascade of Illles-of-the-valley and given by Mr. and Mrs. William Miss Ginger Owens,
Amarillo; line.
aisle for the bride and groom feathered carnations. P. Hood in their home at 1.700 Mrs. James Gerace, Beasley; Mr. The bride's table was covered
to pass through following the Mrs. Mike Clark of Austin McGregor.
and Mrs. E. T. Karr, Mr. and with a white cut work cloth.
ceremony. served 8S matron of honor, and Mr. and Mrs. NeSmith Sr.
Mrs. William Richards, Mr. and Hurricane lamps of milk white
Mrs. Charles Schrader, or- the bridesmaids were Misses were hosts for the rehearsal
Mrs. Frank Linquist, Ed Wesson, were 8 feature of the table.
ganlst, Miss Ann Setzer arid Zettie Ann Barnett, Mary Lyn party Friday night at the
Dallas; Tom Hallff. Pearsal: Mr. Their position was emphasized
Miss Betty Nan Carpenter, Taylor, and Mrs. James Marks officers' club. The table was
and Mrs. Mike Clark, Austin; Mr. by enterwoven pink coral vine
soloists, provided traditional Henry, Little Rock, Ark. centered with an arrangement of
and Mrs. John Bailey, San An- and ivy.
wedding selections. h multi-colored daisies.
tonlo; Mr. and Mrs. James Mrs. Rupert Clark kept the
The bride, presented in mar- and ey wore green, coral, yellow Marks Henry, Mrs. James
Allen guest book. Mrs. James Clark
b h f h aqua gowns respectively, The bride Is a graduate of Henry,
Little Rock, Ark., and directed the guests to the reo
rlag?
k
y I?r at er, wore a gown styled with scooped necklines Wichita Falls High School and Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Stone, freshment table.of s,l tu e over candlelight taf· bound In matching satin, and Christian College, Columbia, Mo. Houston. Arrangements of pink, peach
featuring tucked bodices with She was presented as a Junior
matching satin cummerbunds, Forum debutante in 1955.
crossing diagonally in the back.
Their skirts were bouffant, and While attending Christian Col­
their hats were of matching lege, Mrs.
NeSmith served as
tucked silk organza with nose
the president of the Spanish
veils. Club, secretary-treasurer of Sig­
rna Phi Gamma, honorary Ian­
guage fraternity, and was a
member of the Dolphin Swim­
ming Club.
Captain NeSmith is a graduate
of Brooklet High School and
The Bulloch Herald
and white glads adorned the reo Th 8 II h H Id P 9ception hall and living room III e U oc era - age
the house.
Background music wus fur- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 4, 1958
nlshed by Emma Kelly, Eloise
1---------'-----;.;..-;.;..---..;..---
Ware and Jessie Lu Clark. mons, Miss Bertha Hagan, Miss
IMrs. Amason Brannen and Dell Hagan, Miss Ida Mae Hn­Mrs. Dandy Thompson enter. gun, Miss Louise Hngun, Mrs.tallied the luests. I. V. Simmons and Mrs. BarneyServing were Mrs. Rufus Shll' Lee eKnnedy of Atlantn.
why you like Glamour Deb.'
new "PLATTER FLATS"
See '''em ".re fodayI
VOTE
SEPTEMBER 10
GVd4! WIN A
MOTOROLA PHONOGRAPH
'1'118 girls that have all the fun wear
H. W. Smith GlamourDebs
20 South Main St.
Wedding
Announcements
See how ealY It 101 Nothing Io
buy-just come into our store for
your entry blonk, toke a good look
at the Platter flat., and ten (in 25
word. or less) why you like them.
Centest end. October 15 midnight.
Prize to be awarded by thl••Ior.
to winning entry will be a Motorola
Playmate record player in portable
fiber glass cose.
Accolytes of the All Saints
Episcopal Church, Mike Middles­
worth and Bob Taubert, also
served in the ceremony.
Best man was William
Richards, Dallas, and ushers
were Edward S. Wesson Jr.,
-----------�
Dallas, and Jack Orr, San An- ATTENTION
tonio. Groomsmen were Capt.
Robert Perkins, S.A.B.F.; Capt. MOTHERS!
Frank Linquist, Dallas; Capt. DAY NURSERY OPENING
Bob Keesling, Sheppard Air SEPTEMBER I
Force Base, and Lieut (ig) AT 123 WEST JONES AVE.
Thomas Halff, Pearsall, Tex.
Major General and Mrs. Old
Excellent care for your
were hosts for the reception held
children while you work,
in the Officers' Club. shop, or enjoy a party.
Decorations for the reception ��N�A�·ri.��:O:RrD�
were baskets of white stock and Reasonable rates by hour,
glodioli. The bride's table was day, or week.
covered with a white satin and For further Information call
nylon net cloth, silver tea PO 4.2136 or PO 4.3054.
service, punch bowls and 8-28-3lc.
candelabra.
speaks
over your
rfavoril'e
radio station
4:00 p.m.
$6,99 $7,99
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal - Silver
all at
one fine store
..T YOUR O""CIAL I!NTRY .LANK AT •• ,
WE
GIVE
S & H
GREEN
WE
GIVE
S & H
GREEN
ERNEST VANDIVER
CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR
Speaks at GAINESVILLE
SATURDAY, SEPT. 6th·4:00 PM
I earnestly solicit your vote, your influence and your prayers.
TO THE VOTERS OF BULLOCH COUNTY REMEMBER!
On the 10th of September you will go to the polls to name a
representative to the United States Congress from the First District of
Georgia. I am a candidate for that post. I have waged a clean, hard cam­
paign for better government for ALL the people of this district. 1 offer
a record of experience and capability that is second to nOl)e and a per­
sonal reputation which is unblemished. The decision in this election now
rests with you.
FOR 12 L·O-N·G YEARS
The Incumbent Congressman Has Been
In Washington ..
-ELLIOTT HAGAN
WHAT has he DO'NE for
BULLOCH COUNTY?
WSA V -TV __ ._ _ .. _ _ .. __ 7 :20-7 ;30
SEE HEAR WHAT has he DONE
ELLIOTT HAGAN for HIMSELF?
NIGHT OF SEPTEMBER 9
Channel 3 IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE
WTOC-TV ......................... _ _ .. __ __ 8:45-9:00
Channel 11 YOUR NEXT CONGRESSMAN
WSA V - TV __ .. .. __ .. __ _ 9:30-10:00
Channel S ELLIOTT HAGAN Elect ELLIOTT HAGAN
Sylvania, Georgia
\
Elliott Hagan for Congress
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Stilson News
Brannen family has another
experience with rattle snakes
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
On Sunday afternoon, August
24, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
(Bill) A. Brannen nenr Stilson.
while talking to one of his
neighbors, H. C. Morris. they
saw a large rattle snake near his
VISITORS
front doorsteps and they killed Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Bonen 01
the snake which had ten ratties. Guytpn, spent the labor day
As if that wasn't enough, on weekend visiting relatives
here
Thursday, August 29, while re-
and enjoyed Nome fishing.
pairing the back doorsteps at the Mrs. Ray Mobley of Sylvnnia
home of Mr. and Mrs. Brannen, visited Mr. and Mrs. Levi Mor­
H. C. Morris and Mr. Brannen ris one day In51 week.
saw another large rattle snake.
After killing this one they found
him to hove eight rattles, It
seems as if the snakes are try­
Ing to enter either side Or any­
where to pay Mr. and Mrs.
Brannen a visit. Ray Brannen Jr. has returned
One day recently Tommy Mor- to his home in Arlington, Texas,
rison killed a large rattler on after spending the summer here
the T. N. Hays farm in our com- with relatives.
munlty, after almost stepping on Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley
him.
.
and Todd Beasley spent last
Last Friday J. L. Morris killed weekend in Savannah and
another large rattler ne�r the Garden City. Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Blitch farm. ThIS one Beasley attended the general
had nine rallies. This one I meeting of the Atlanta Primitive
saw. Baptist Church.
At this time of year the snakes
are looking tor winter homes, Frank . �e.asley. of Carrollton,
but at least this many won't Ga. is vIsiting Ius parents,
Mr.
have any trouble finding their �;I�t���: I. H. Beasley and other
Mrs. Lavern Sanders of Sovan­
nah spent lhe Labor Dnv week­
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. N. Shur!ing.
Mrs. Fred Branch and daugh­
ter Brenda, of Savannah, visited
relatives here last Saturday.
place, and there may be more
to join them If folks find them
looking for homes.
Gordon Bensley and sons,
Chuck and John, have returned
to Evansville, Ind., after visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley
and other relatives here.
Political
Statement
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Grey and
daughter. Glenda of Bath. S. C ..
visited Mr. and Mrs. Levi Mor­
ris and family on the Labor Day
weekend.
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to the rules of the
Democratic Primary to be held
on September 10, 1958, I here­
by announce as a candidate for
the office of State Representa­
tive.
I have served as a member of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cribbs and
the Bulloch County Board of daughters. Barbara and Vickey
Commissioners since January, of Savannah, visited relatives
1957. I am a veteran of World here over the weekend.
War II. Mr. and Mrs. James H. Mor-
Your support and influence ris and son Gory of Savannah.
will be deeply appreciated and II spent the Labor Day weekend
elected, I assure you that I will with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
render the service demanded of W. H. Morris.
the office to the very best of my Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurling
ability. entertained a number of rela-
JOHN PAUL ELLIS lives with an outdoor picnic last
7-10-tlc. Saturday.
all yearlong....
�UNKIST
MRS. WILLIAMS
CRABS DevilledEach
SWANSON'S
MEADOWBROOK
ICE CREAM
59c 1h GALLON
McKENZIE'S - FULL POUND
STRAWBERRIES 3 PIG.
ROBERT'S POULTRY FARM
EGGS LargeDoz. ,'III
HEINZ SWEET SLICED
PICKLES Reg.27cValue
!'If" BLUE TAG
PEARS 4 Cans
FOZZ PURE
APPLE JELLY 20-0z.Glass
DENTAL CREAM
COLGATE 2 53cTubes
KRAFT
MAYONNAISE Pint
COLORED TISSUE
WALDORF 4Rolls
NABISCO
RITZ LargePkg.
Morrell's Pride Sliced
BACON LB. 69c
TEMPTING FREESTONE
Peaches 2Y2 Size4 Cans
MORRELL'S
$1.00 Snack
$100
39c
99c
69c
29c
GOOD TO THE LAST DROP - COFFEE 1 With $5.00 or More Order
Lb.
Bag 69c
Chase & Sanborn �!�. 89c
Where Quality Costs No More
35c
4
Cans
STERLING SALT
FREE 2 BOXES 23'CBOX STERLING SALT WITHPURCHASE OF 2 BOXES
53c
1ge -
$1.00
25c
8ge
-33e
2ge
2ge
LUNCH MEAT
12-0z. Can
YOl!JR FAVORITE
WESSON OIL Y2 Gallon
$100
brightens everything
1 WITH $5.00 OR MORE ORDER
SNOWDRIFT 3-Lb.Can
the gentle bleach
with the Southern Accent
GET THE BEST
Buy the Freshest
In Our
Produce Depa�ent Quantity Rights Reserved
ALL SOUTHERN OLEO - QUARTERS
MARGARINE 2Lbs.
ALDRED'S FOOD MART
Maxwell House
INSTANT COFFEE
STOKELY'S
Tomato Catsup 2 14-0z.Bottles
BALLARD - PILLSBURY
Canned Biscuits
Carnation Milk 5Cans
WHITE SAIL - 80 COUNT
Paper Napkins 10Pkgs.
PURE
Black Pepper 4-0z.Can
Economat Special
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at Bellville III Evans County. on a 174-acre tract. which also con­
Thursday, September II. talns one of the pulp and paper
The dedicatory address will plant's seed orchards.
be delivered by Senator Herman The more than 23 million trees
E. Talmadge. '11e program which now growing at the nursery will
will start at II o'clook In the be harvested beginning the
morning will also Include several middle of November ,and con­
state officials. tlnulng through February. The
Union Bag-Camp's Bellville trees will be planted to com­
nursery. which will produce 23 puny land and shared with
million seedlings this year Is one private landowners under the
or the most modern installations company's program or tree seed­
lor Its kind. and Is located 011 ling distribution.
Denmark n.: D. Club gets
H. D. Council reports' ready
Ticklers By George'
The Denmark Homo Demon- visiting Mrs. James Collins, Mr.
stration Club held their regular and Mrs. J. M. Lewis and other
meeting last wednesday after- relatives.
noon at lhe home of Mrs. Astor Mrs. Eunice Modling and
Proctor with Mrs. Wilbur Ford' daughter of Jacksonville. Fla.,
ham us co-hostess. spent last weekend wilh Mr. and
Mrs. Thigpen was present uud Mrs. Russell DeLoach and Mr.
assisted the members with their and Mrs. J. Hendley.
reports to be presented at the LitUe Brenda Smith has re-
council meeting. turned from the hospital. We
After the business meeting the hope fOI" her a speedy recovery.
hostesses served dainty rc-I---------­
freshrnents.
SEWING CLUB Rites held, for
Mrs. A. G. Rocker, Mrs. D. H.
Lanier and Mrs. J. M. Lewis Le Woodrumwere hostesses to the Denmark e
Sewing Club. which was held GLENN WARREN, Rt. No.3. Metter, and Roy Kelly (right) clcctrt-
Wednesday afternoon at the A t 30home of Mrs. Rocker. ugus
cal advisor for Excelsior E.M.C., are in the newest 10,000 capacity
The president, Mrs. Kelly broi.ler house on the Warren Farm. The electric brooder directly
Williams presided over the busl- .
behind them is one of thirteen used on the Warren Farm for
ness me�ting. Mrs. J. M. Lewis Lee Woodrum. 75,
died early brooding chicks the electric way.
led the devotional, after wfilch Friday, August 29, In
the States- ---·--------------------11
each' member made a quilt boro hospital after a long 111- son Woodrum. Walter G. Wood-
"Look, so."' taking girls. to drive-ins adds up. When I square.
A door prize was given. ness. He was a retired farmer run Jr.• William Lee Woodrum.
was C�lOrt1l1g your mother, I used to kid her into cooking
also Bingo prizes. and had lived In Bulloch County Louis M. Woodrum and Arthur
a meal once in a while!'!
The hostesses served ice cream all his life.
. . ;���. pound cake and roasted
family wants a
set-vice of quiet
dignity - a service fitting,
as a last tribute to a loved
... memorial services com­
plete in every detail, are
assured here always. De­
pend on us for prompt,
sympathetic service .
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
Union Bag-Camp
dedicates new
Woodrum. Honorary were T. E.
Deal. F. G. Deal. E. L. Akin. and
Dr. W. E. Floyd and male mem­
bers of the Upper Mill Creek
Church.
The body remained at the
Smith-Tillman Mortuary Chapel
until time tor services.
Survivors are two brothers,
Baity and Walter G. Woodrum,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams Statesboro: several nieces aand
and daughters. DeLores and nephews.
Janie. were Monday night sup- Funeral services were held
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Saturday at 4 p. m. at the Upper
Franklin Zetterower. Mill Creek Primitive Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Rulus Burnsed Church conducted by Elder Ivey
-----------
and little daughter of Savnn-I Spivey. Burial was in the church In using any Insecticide spraynah are visiting Mr. and Mrs. cemetery. or dust, be sure to follow the
Wilbur Fordham. Nephews were pallbearers: manufacturer's Instructions, ad-
Mr. and Mrs. Butler Lewis are Eddie O. Bacon, William Emer- vise Extension entomologists.
CHARLES W. ADAMS Specialist Adams. an auto-
ASSIGNED TO ARMY mobile repairman in the depot's
GENERAL DEPOT IN JAPAN Company B. entered the Army
Army Specialist Third Class
in March 1956 and completed
Charles W. Adams, son of Mr. ��s� training at Fort Jackson,
and Mrs. John R. Adams, Route The 22-year-old soldier was
4, Statesboro, Ga., recently was graduated from Georgia Teach­
assigned to the U. S. Army ers College High School Col-
General Depot in Japan. llegeboro, in 1954.
'
tree nursery
A number of businessmen and
officials of Statesboro and 24-Hour Ambulance Service
el�����sC��n�hehaf���:�el�:gl��: POplar 4-2722
tion of Union Bag-Camp Paper Savannah Ave., Statesboro, Ga.
Corporation's forest tree nursery 1- ,
His 12 years of SENIORITY ranks him among
the top 25 per cent of the House where longevity
of service plays such a vital role in determining
a member's value to his constituents. T his
SENIORITY means much to the South in its ef­
forts to forestall federal encroachments of States'
Rights.
PRINCE Ht PRESTON'S seniority. combined
with his widely recognized ability, has earned him
a senior membership on the powerful House Ap-,
propriations Committee. As chairman of one of
its most important Subcommittees since 1955, he
has' trimmed $600,000,000 from Eisenhower
budget requests.
S E N 1 0 R" ·;'1>- .J' y IS >THE ONLY"WEAPON )\� , THE SOUTH HAS LEFT-
VOTE FOR A RECORD - NOT A PROMISE• • • •••
( THIS AD PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF PRINCE H_ PRESTON
The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
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HOSPITAL SECTION BRICK
Moderate in price loa An at
tmctlve dwelling In a splendid
location containing Jlvmg room
d���gla�fte m���ce th���,e[,�ds
rooms bath and huge screened
porch Also a fine carport and
storage room
th ���hO��nl���e��I�n b��he��a
kitchen
$13000 with $� 800 cash or
can be rc financed
Chas E Cone Realty Co Inc
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 42217
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWAID WIIIIII\
J9 + 51
N� CJ.:I>uJM 11_ 11.-1
fJ.u../f_�
A Prize Winning
NCW81)opcr
1958
Better Newspaper
Contests
reelection on
his record
man from gtatesboro may hav
in seeking reelection to Can
gress
Noting that the same news
paper Sunday announced Its en
dorsernent of Preston In th
forthcommg election Hagan
said I SImply cannot under
stand such flagrant Inconsls
tency
It s beyond me the Syl
vanian continued how a paper
which claims to be as forth
right and honest as the Morn
Ing News has always done could
speak yesterday out of one side
of Its mouth and today out of
the other
Preston who confirmed par
uctpattng In the transaction
through an termediary said
he dtd so because I e did not
ve it his nan e I nked to the
firm becat se It conceivably
could Influence the dealings I h;
maintained there vas noth ng
questionable about tI e part c
patron
It beca 1C sometl 19 of an
Issue In his 1956 ca 1 pargn fa
reelection but Preston won out
ovei t YO opponents to again
represent the F rst Dist ct in
Congress Ogeechee River
Baptist Assn.
meets Sept. 15
Hagan raps
paper's stand
for Preston
DEDlC.4.TEP TO THE PROGRESS OF ST.4.TESBORO '.4.lVD BULWCH COUNTY
Mrs. Braswell ...
Rep Prince Preston Tuesday
night cited a long llat of his ac
compllshments during his 12
years In Congress and called on
the voters of the First District
to base their decision In the
forthcoming primary on hIS
record
NUMBER 43
VOLUME XVill-ESTABLISHElD MAl'lCH 26 1937
conllnued from page 1
treasurer of the Georgia
Federated Women s Club
She IS also an active member
of the local Parent Teacher
Associatlon a Sunday School
teacher SIngs In her church
choir IS a member of the
Statesboro Civic anr! Music
CI b and the local Garde
Club
County's 1958 tax digest totals $13,445,804;
mills added to tax levy for school bonds
SYLVANiA Ga - G Elliott
Hagan First Distrtc; congres
sional candidate Sunday ac
The Statesboro Congressman cused the Savannah Morning
said his opponent offers no News of flagrant inconsistency
promises I after you a proven 10 endorsement of Incumbent
record Rep Prince Preston his op
Preston told a television ponent in the September 10
audience from a Savannah sta Democratic primary
tlon of his successful efforts to Hagan CIted a Morning Ne vs
become a member of the power editortal of October 13 1954 to
ful House Appropriations Com back up hIS claim 11,e editorial
m Uee WIth which all money appeared shortly after a Senate
bills orlginated In Congress tnvestiguung comm ttee reported
that Preston was a hidden part
ner III a Savannah real estate
transact on that netted h m a
$47000 profit
The ed tonal called fo n
thoroughgoing inquiry III Wash
mgton to determine the whole
truth and nothing but the truth
about the reported transact on
Cites Editorial
S SGl MARVIN C BEASLEY
TAI,ING ORDNANCE COURSE
AT INDIAN HEAD MD
S Sgt Marvin C Beasley
USA F of Statesboro and
Moody A Fo ce Base Valdosta
Go is no v on a tour of duty
n India Head Marylf lei vhere
he IS tak! gas x veeks e
fl eshe course n cxplos ve ord
nance d sposal He s the son of
M, and Mrs WIllie B Beasley
Wmfleld Lee Bulloch County Tax Commissioner
this week announced that the 1958 tax digest has been
play completed and that approximately 7 000 citizens ofStatesbcro and Bulloch County returned leal property
and pel sonal pi Opel ty for a total of $13 445 804
After Iho deduction of $1
262 i85 111 personal property
Q B Cl b IIexemptlons and $4065540 In • • u se sIto nestead exempttons tho net
digest totals $8 118079
lhe 1958 tax digest shows season tickets
'" increase of $425355 over the
1957 gross reuu is which totaled
$13 020 449 I he net Increase for
1958 Is $275 690 over the 1957
digest of $78<12389
County School Supeuntendent H P Womack and
County Commissioner Chan man Edgar Wynn in p
joint statement this week announced that a special
tax levy of tht ee mills has been added to the 1958 tax
digest
FOR RENl-2 bed roo n house­
close i 1 to business section
Available around Sept 15 CALL
G C COLEMAN 4 2425
There were 119 540 aCI cs of
Bulloch County land returned at
For many years the athletic
a total valuation of $3807862 program
at Statesboro High has
been carried by football gate re
The total digest for the 1?091h cetpts 11,e athletic program has
G M Dlstnct including States always been self supporting and
bo 0 IS $7860 946 The net di no contributions have been ac
gest after the deduction of cepted nor has there been any
$538885 in personal property solicitations from (rlends How
exemption and $2 196045 home ever the athletic program at the
stead exemption totals $5 high school has become "0
126016 large with from sixty to seventy
men out each year whereas
A total of 100533 acres 'If several years ago there were
land were returned in the 1209th only 25 the cost of equipment
Dlstrtct with the (arm land out has exceeded the Income Two
side the city lInllts returned for other factors have also ac
$1 292203 and real estate 111 counted for the loss In revenue
tho cIty limits returned for one being that a championshIp
$36520i5 team cost money and the other
City and toYfl properties m
adverse weather conditions in
Statesboro Brooklet Portal 1957
Added to this that foot
Stilson and Register total ball carries
basketball track and
$43294i5
much of the physical education
The digest shows that the program
the balance on hand in
valuation placed on automobiles the athletic treasury
I. less than
m tho county totals $2 358 575 $400 this
fall as compared to
whtch amount to about one
an average balance of over
quarter of the total net dIgest of
$2000
$8 I i8 079
Under the circumstances It
The gross returns on proper
will be necessary this fall to In
tIes owned by Negroes In the crease the price
of admission
county total $945725 After de
Adult tickets will be $1 50 stu
ductlng personal exemptIOns of
dents 50 cents college students
$231 000 and homestead exemp
with I D cards 75 cents
tlons of $302 535 the net returns
Season tickets will be $1000 for
total $412 190
adults for seven games $500
In releasing these fIgures Mr
for children In the regular re
Lee explained that Mr Edgar served
section and $3 00 for
Wynn chairman of the County
students In the student section
Board of Commissioners hao In
Holders of season tickets will
formed him that the tax levy have reserved
numbered seats
in addition to the regular county Ten members
of the Quarter
wide levy of 15 mills for the
back Club team are seiling
support and maintenance of the
season tickets In addition n
public schools of Bulloch County
table will be set up today
and tho one and one half mIll (Thursday) at the College
tax for vocational educatIonal Pharmacy
for the sale of season
purposes there Is a three mIll
tickets
hond levy on all properties of
Stateshoro meets Savannah
Bulloch County for the purpose High
here tomorrow (Friday)
of retiring bonds Th s levy IS evemng
In the seasons opener
to last two years
(EdItor s note - For a state
ment from Mr H P Womack Rites held for
county school superIntendent re
garding thIS three mIll levy see
another news story In thIS Fl'ed D Beasleyweek s Herald) • J
AFTER SERVING 10 years on
this commluee of 50 members
he now rat ks thirteenth In
seniority and since 1955 he has
been chairman of the subcorn
mtuee On commerce and related
agenc es which has direct can
trol over the expenditures of 15
agencies of government
In listing hIS accomplish
ments he highlighted his work
on the App opr at Ions Can
mittee
My success n obtai ng a
scat on the Approprtat ons Co n
rnrttee is signiflcant he sa d
In that It IS the f rst time 111
167 years tl e Congressman from
Our dist ICt (FIrst) I ad held a
seat 0' th s v tal co nmtttee
One of the 5 gn f cant ac
complishments of ny service 3slli'�����������������������
chairman of the subcomm ttee I:;
that I have led my subcorn
mittee In edt CI g the Pres
dent 5 budget request during the
past four years by a total of
more than $600 millions
Savannah Hi here
The Statesboro High School Blue Devils Will kick
off then 1958 football season here tomoi row (Friday)
night at 8 0 clock when they play Savannah High Sohool
AAA team III Memoltal Park Stadium for S.H.S. games
I'he high school couches
E nest Teel Ray WIlliams and
101 , Groover gave Statesbp 0
Rota Ions a preview of tI c 1!}1)8
seuso 1 at the Rota y s n ceting
Monday noon With them were
the Blue Devlts co capuuns Be 1
Hagan and Pete Roberts
The Statesboro Quarterback
Club began a drive here Tues
day to sell season tickets for the
Statesboro HIgh home football
gaines In an effort to help the
h gh school athletlc nssoclation
out of financial dlfflculties
The Ogeechee River MISS on
ary Baptist Assoctauon WIll hold
ItS quarterly Sunday School
Rally on Monday n ght Septem
ber 15 1 he meeting WIll be
held at the F rst Baptist Church
111 Brooklet Georgia at 8 00
Every church III the ASSOCIa
uon WIll send delegates to the
meeting
The Rev Kent GIllenwater
the host pastor WIll give the
opening devotional Rev W A
Duncan the recently appointed
Associatlonal MISSionary Will be
introduced to the Rally and WIll
bring the main message There
WIll be conferences for the dif
ferent departments of the Sun
day school Banners WIll be
awarded to the church having
the largest delegation and the
church havmg the hIghest per
centage of ItS Sunday school
enrollment present Jimmy Gun
ter the assocl8tlOnal Sunday
school supermtendent Will have
general charge of the meeting
Included in the digest are the
let rns of 11 0 severn! public
utilities In the co nty amount
Ing to approxlmntcly one million
dollars
SCI vices
The f rst night of the county
WIde revival sponsored by the
Bulloch County Pnmltlve Bap
tlSt Evangeitstlc CounCil drew a
devoted audIence to hear Elder
R L MItchell
TRAINING AND
EXPERIENCE ARE VITAL
ELECT
BEN T. WIGGINS
ELDER R L MITCHELL
Chas E Cone Realty Co Inc
Simmons Shopplng Center
DI,I 42217 SAWS FILED-All types of
FOR COUNTY DEMOCRATIC
____________ CIS���S f�gt��ckl���o�rl�� EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
FOR SALE-Lots for colored IlLER Your saws will cut At tl e bottom of the ballots
Next to William James School faster clear er tr er P S for the Statesboro district pro
Terms Sec Many Lee Bishop Iunkersley PETE S FOLEY vrsion IS made to wr te I' the
at W A Bowen Construction SAW FILERS 13 West Moore names of three CIt zens of the
Co office 612 2tc Street PHONE PO 43860 d strict to serve on the Bulloch
FOR SALE-1903 Model MT 2
522 tfc County Dernocrutlc Executive
row John Deere Tractor With Ir------------.
Committee The prese it mern
�1�1���n�64�easonable mO�cE WILL WASH ���sc:r� Ge1���s Man�Oh';;�c�
IF YOU HAVE CAR
Olltff
At the bottom of the
COMPLETE WASH $100 for each of the other cleven
WASH & POLISH $500 mllttla dIstricts prOVIsion IS
Inside Vacuumed made to wrtte m two names to
serve on the committee In an
other paragraph of this story IS
listed the names of the
mltteemen now serving
Will wash at home or bring
ear to 2�8 N COLLEGE ST
CALL BILLY 0 CONNOR
POplar 4 2440
.._7_10_t...;fo --I Farmers repay
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
cotton ruil on your noor or storagthat spread on your bed� Then egive It a new look Call MODEL
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN
f iI'FOR SALE-Lots for colored ING and let UI dye it one of ac ItyNext to William James School 72 colors PHONE 4 3234 today
Terms See Mary Lee Bishop 3 28 tfc.
�� v.;,ff�e Bowen con·J'l'i��� 1-----------­
FOR SALE BY OWNER-Three
bedroom home Two full baths
asbestos siding JUst painted
���� l�nve[1.rtes���le ���r
moving Immedl8le possession
PHONE 4 2079 tfc MOL
A S DODD JR
Real blat.
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GJ-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd 3ubdlvllion FHA
11111:::=======:::111II1II_
Approved
23 N Main SL - Phone 4-2471
FOR SALE-A very mce bnck
veneer 3 bedroom home large
living room and three bedrooms
one pine panel sitUated on a
large lot in a new section where
values ore increasing
This home has already been
financed and with a reasonable
down payment purchaser can
save cost of re financmg This
home will approve for a new
loan If purchaser desires For
full Information call A S Dodd
Jr at 4 247 I After 6 00 0 clock
call 4 9081 8 14 tfc
FOR SALE-Used Benthald and
Lllllston Peanut Combines See
T D HODGE£ Claxton Georgia
PHONE Claxton 113 6 12 tfc
Primitive Baptists like
Elder R. L. Mitchell
THIS ILLUSTRATES my pel
sonat pol cy of pracuc ng
econo ny 11 the affairs of
government Preston said
The most outstanding s ngle
act in my record of economy IS
the fact that last year I reduced
the PreSIdent s budget request
for 15 agencies of government
by 25 per cent he saId
This reduction estabhshed a
new record In the House Ap.­
propriations Committee and I
was publicly compltmented by
many members of the House IJ.,;; ;;;;;!.I
Gordon Business
Machine Co.
TO SUCCEED tllMSELF
AS
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSIONER
OF GEORGIA
LAWYER AND VETERAN
Mr Lane s married and WIll
move his family to Statesboro
at on early date He and Mrs
Lane have two children a
daughter age 12 and
age 4
He was active III the Macon
Jaycees and he and hIS famIly
attended the Vlnevllle Presbv
tenon Church there
Georgia March of Dim••
Chairman Leo AIkman
loans
LEO AIKMAN Atlanta Consti
tlOn edltorlai assistant columnist
has been named Georgia State
chairman of the 1959 March of
Dimes The announcement was
made recently by BaSil 0 Con
nor president of the Naltonal
FoundatIon Mr Aikman Is a
former Distnct Governor of
Rotary International and re
cently was guest speaker at a
regular meetmg of the States
boro Rotary Club Mrs R S
Bondurant of Statesboro has
been named chairman of the
Bulloch County Chapter of the
National FoundatIOn which IS
the new name for the NatIOnal
Foundation for InfantIle Paraly
SIS
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick Service- TINKER S TIMBER CRUISING
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY J �Ri;�iEt°p;.;��a�'b �����
15 Courtland '>treet or PO 42265 Statesboro Ga
4 17 tfc
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
convention
Lawrence
Baptist Church
Silvertown
§�ALS PUNCTURES PERMANENTLY
FOR SAFETY IN NORMAL DAY TO DAY DRIVING
A patenled sealant 11 Ide the ru"ged Nylon LII E SAVER
gr ps a punet r,og na 1 holds It fast 10 an a r tight
vise \Vhen the on I IS remo, ed the sealant follows it
lOrD the hole mnk ng a permanent repalr There s never
any loss of nlr on I 10 or out
FOR SALE-Bnck Veneer house
WIth 3 bedroon s and den Ir.:==_:.s ===
Good location Immediate occu
.i()ancy
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 42825
FOR SAl E-Three bedroom
house With screened porch
Rnd garage Ncar school
Curry Insurancc Agency
Phone 4-2825
on Sept. 5Screen PorchesExtra Rooms
Sidewalks
Driveways
If You Need A
CARPENTER
Or
PAINTER
PHONE 43074
GEORGE MILLER
You can buy LIFE-SAVERS
for as little as 31.95
67015 SCR PLUS TAX AND RETREADABlE TIRE
All infants needs Basslllcts
Strollers Layettes Mrs Day s
Baby Shoes Boys SUits
Sweaters T Shirts Girls Coats
and Dresses to Age 14 Toys
Gifts Wrapped
Shop In the Air CondItioned
CHILDREN S SHOP
Simmons Shopping eCnter
925-4tp
SPECIAL
DOWN 1.25 A WEEK 6A'-6
1----------- SUBSTANTIAL REWARD for
the return of a 3 karat sol Members of the IPUman Park
talre ring and a dmner rmg lost Methodist Church Men s Club
at FranklIn s Restaurant Junc Will meet Sunday mornlllg Sep
tlon 301 and 80 Statesboro tember 7 at 8 0 clock at Mrs
GeorgIa on July 31 1958 at Bryant s KItchen for theIr
approximately 8 p m eon tact regular meetmg DaVid Walker
S SPARACINO 12690 N W Will be the guest speaker Joe
10 Ave Miami FlorIda PHONE Robert TIllman IS the preSIdent
MUrray I 2457 of the club
HAGIN & OLLIFF SERVICE STATION
Phone 49035South Mam Street Statesboro Ga CUB SCOUT MEETING
There WIll be an organ..a
Ilonal meeting of Cub Pack 340
on Tuesday evcnmg September
16 at 7 30 at the First Baptist
Church All Cub Scouts and
parents are tnvlted
B.EGoodrich tires
